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VOLUME 103 — NO. 7 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
Millage Vote ^
Slated Here
March 26
ewcomb To
Head Firm
In Zeeland
ZEELAND — Frank E. New-
comb, executive vice-president
of Fleetwood Furniture Co.
since 1971, has been elected
president of the firm, it was
announced by the directors of
Fleetwood. He succeeds the
Van Here
i
Re-Elected
President
An election of officers was
....... .... .... ___ _____ w.*. held at the Holland Fish and
founder and former president, Game Club Thursday night with
the late Norwood E. Hubbell of Roger Van Liere re-elected
Zeeland.
Newcomb, 49, of Holland, join-
ed the comoanv in 1957 and held
Frank E. Newcomb
assignments for Fleetwood
sales in the Detroit area
, , » , . ' , 7 utiouna icauunaiuic iui llrtld.v
i me u i a and ( reation of such a fund using was arrested on a warrant sjng two Meijer employes driv-
in various office responsibilities ! short term bonds had been un- charging him with hindering and jng trucks aiong the US-131
with thp rnmnanv In z«>ianH der study more than a year and obstructing a oolice officer in I OVnroccn,o., n«or Martin
An operating millage election
will be held in Holland Tuesday,
March 26, the Board of Educa-
tion decided at its monthly
meeting Monday night in the
Holland High School library.
The amount of millage was
rot determined Monday night.
Further study is scheduled and
determination is expected in a
week or so School Board Atty,
Jack Marquis presented the
necessary resolutions setting up
the election. City Clerk D. W.
Schipper will be asked to con-
duct the election. Marquis said
the date has been cleared with
the election scheduling com-
mittee of Ottawa county. Feb.
25 will be the last day for
registering.
The board approved the ap-
pointment of Cheryl Eastman,
a 1971 Grand Valley State
Colleges graduate with no ex-
perience, as replacement this
semester for third grade of
Lakeview School. Employment
of two teacher aides also was
approved or Mrs. Georgiana
Timmer’s special education
room in Jefferson School and
Mrs. Mary Baron’s first grade
in Maplewood School.
The board approved a two-
year lease with the Ottawa
Area intermediate District for
two of the four rooms in the
old Maplewood School on 48th
St. for use as a Regional Educa-
tion Media Center to serve both
Ottawa and Allegan counties.
A substitute teacher policy
was adopted whereby only
certified teachers will serve as
substitutes for teacher absences
of a day or longer. Teacher
aides and practice teachers
may be used for less than a
day if approved by the prin-
cipal.
Plans for the Career Educa-
tion Institute next summer for
six weeks were updated.
Counselor Tom Carey i s
meeting with Chamber of Com-
merce representatives f o r
further plans
Board member Mrs. G. S.
McKenzie was designated as
delegate of the local board to
the general fund budget hearing
of the Ottawa Area Interme-
diate District Feb. 28 at 8 p m.
in the Arer Center on 96th Ave.
near Allendale.
Supt. Donald L. I h r m a n
reported having received a
response from Gov. Milliken on I ^haPe1,
local desires to exempt
Michigan from Daylight Saving Commissioners Wrestle With Figures
Time The Governor's letter, 1
dated Jan. 1, listed many
aspects which had figured in
his decision, emphasizing that
Washington feels children going
to school in the darkness is not
a valid reason for changing
president.
Also re-elected were vice-
president Vern Edewaards and
secretary Ray Reidsma.
Roger Vander Meulen was
elected treasurer while named
board directors were Dave
Helder and Tom Van Iwaarden.
Reidsma ennounced that the
annual club banquet will be held
on April 11.
Delinquent Tax
Revolving Fund
Okayed by County
GRAND HAVEN — Adopting
four resolutions in quick succes-
sion, Ottawa County Commis-
sioners Monday created a delin-
quent tax revolving fund to
assure school districts and mu-
I nicipalities their full property
tax payments for each year
without waiting for delinquent
taxes to be paid.
ATTEND WORKSHOP - Some of the 33
managers and supervisors from three local
firms who attended a three-day workshop
at Bil-Mar Foods which ends today, include:
(clockwise around table starting at center)
Don De Witt, Bil-Mar Foods; Robert Van
Klompenburg, cooperative extension service;
Les Huizenga, Bil-Mar; Sid Tcusink, Bil-
Mar; Bernie Nykamp, Hamilton Farm
Bureau; Bernie Schipper, Bil-Mar; Frank
De Wind, Bil-Mar and Lee H. Vande Bunte,
Vande Bunte Egg Co. (Sentinel photo)
First Arrest In
Truckers’ Strike
Hold Supervisors'
3-Day Workshop
At Bil-Mar Foods
e co p y i Zeeland.
He previously worked for West-
inghouse Electric and Ford
Motor Co.
Fleetwood, with about 55 em-
ployes. produces a line of school
equipment including classroom
storage cabinets, drafting
tables, voice amplification lec-
terns and wired and wireless
electronic teaching equipment.
Fleetwood was founded in
Grand Haven in 1955 by the late
Norwood E. Hubbell as a sales
organization and moved to Zee-
land in 1958. The H. L. Hubbell
Mfg. Co. built the line of school
equipment until 1965 when
Fleetwood began its own manu-
facturing.
From its Inception, Hubbell
was president and chief execu-
tive officer of Fleetwood until
his death last August. Under
Hubbell the company was dedi-
cated to using is profits to sup-
port the work of many mission-
aries. Newcomb said the policy
would continue.
A three-day workshop for 33
managers and supervisors from
Bil-Mar Foods. Hamilton Farm
Holland police Friday made j Motor Express and Rooks Co^X/^as8 competed Saf
heir first arrest in the nearly Trans(er Lines. urTa at' BU Mar
Mcjer Inc., offered a 55,000 CoLc.ed by Quentin
.. ’ . 1 reward for information leading ! Ostrander, George Mansell and
Officers said a Zeeland man t0 the arrest and conviction of Carl Hoyt, area agents from
® was not released| perso s respo s ble for haras- Michigan State University, the
workshop was developed by
MSU to train supervisors in
working with people to increase
productivity.
Robert Van Klompenberg of
the local cooperative extension
office worked with M S U
scheduling and working out
Lee Posma Named
Detective Sergeant
Of Sheriff's Force
GRAND HAVEN - Promo-
tion of sheriffs detective Lee
Posma of Zeeland to Detective
Sergeant in charge of the seven-
man detective bureau was an-
nounced Friday by Sheriff Ber-
nard Grysen.
p m expressway ear the
has been in operation in other performance of his duty. ! exit Friday morning.
Michigan counties. I Police said the arrest was j Allegan County deputies said
Commissioners established the ' m connection with an incident r0cks and other debris had been
revolving fund for delinquent Thursday at the M-21 Truck tossed from overpasses in the
taxes of 1971 and 1972 and auth- Stop along Chicago Dr. where area
-5
. ’ , .. , | are asked to contact State
llollancl police, with aid from Police or Carl Nelson at Meijer,
State Police and the Ottawa inc. in Grand Rapids.
County sheriff s department. _
were at the truck stop about nnw/ A i n* i
90 minutes clearing paths for BrW AWOrOS Did
the trucks to leave. p \k/ l Dl
Officers continued to escort lOT WQiGr ilQm
truck convoys through the city |
Friday but said there were: Triangle Associates Inc. of
fewer trucks on the road be- Grand Rapids was awarded a
cause of the weekend. Picketing conlract by the Holland Board
taxes for 1972.
Under the program the county
treasurer would pay the school
districts and municipalities their
allocated share of the delinquent
taxes through the sale of short
term bonds.
The county treasurer would
collect the delinquent taxes plus
interest and collection fees
which would be used to repay
the bonds. It was anticipated
the revolving fund \ui M be-
come self support inap about
12 years. •
The delinquent tajRHn 1971
amounted to $249^4 while the
delinquent 1972 taxes were $530,-
465. The delinquent 1971 taxes
would be paid from the General
March of Dimes
Trip Earns $925
The Sno - Duster March of
Dimes “Snomothon” raised
$925 Saturday compared to over
$1,300 last year, according to
John Windover, chairman.
“When you consider the gaso-
line situation, flu and other
was renorted aeain at Holland of Pubdc ^orks t0 construct a C0JlfbJts> ,^'e J.eel lhal we came
was reported again at Holland ? miUion gallon daily addition out okay,” Windover comment-
to the water filtration plant. !ed'
The action was taken by the Thirty * two snowmobilers— Recent —
Accidents
Influenza
Monitored
By County
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
Posma succeeds John Hemple tawa County Health Depart-
who resigned to become an in- ment is operating a monitoring
vestigative officer with the surveillance system on an acute
Friend of the Court. Posma's respiratory infection resemb*
promotion is effective Monday, ling influenza in this county.
A member of the sheriff's de- Outbreaks also have been re-
ported in such states as Geor-
gia. Illinois, Iowa. Minnesota,
Oklahoma end Wisconsin.
The system basically involves
utilization of absenteeism data
from selected industries, high
schools and elementary schools,
local colleges end hospital out-
patient and admission data. The
department is aware that while
absenteeism relates to other
causes than illness, it nonethe-
less provides a reasonably valid
index of the prevalence of
disease in an area.
In Michigan this outbreak, ac-
cording to County Medical Dir-
ector Paul J. Christenson, this
outbreak was first reported in
the upper peninsula, and iso-
lates from suspected cases have
been identified as a varient
form of influenza B.
In Ottawa county, first re-
Lee Posma Ports °f excessive absenteeism
1 came from the southern pert of
•artment since I960. Posma has the county, a situation which
een a detective the past seven existed and developed in early
years. He has been stationed in j 1972.
Holland but now will work in The department’s selectivity
Grand Haven. * sampling of absenteeism in-
Posma is president of the corporates some 15 schools, two
Holland lodge of the Fraternal hospitals and one college in the
Order of Police and a member southern part of the county, the
of First Reformed Church in geographic line being M-45 ex-
Zeeland. He lives with his wife,
Gloria, and four children,
Pamela, Daniel, John and
Nancy, at 2011 Fairview Rd.,
Zeeland.
Chamber Drive
Nears Half-Way
the $100,000 fund drive for a new
Chamber facility were wearing
“I Did It" buttons today for
...s, «vwU.. „Uo itimii ujm  , ... ........... ...... having met their individual
BPW at its meeting Monday. participated in this year's event, quota of $1,350 toward the goal
“I did it!”
At least six Chamber oi _ ; - .
Commerce members working on J10s scb00^ closed two days
the sum non fimriHriwnfnrnnnn. because of illnesses.
eluding Allendale. Four major
industries in Holland area are
included.
The northern part of the coun-
ty including Allendale involves
surveillance of 14 schools, five
major industries, Grand Valley
State Colleges and one hospital.
Absenteeism was much great-
er in schools in southern Ot-
tawa than in the northern part
of the county last week, and
Triangle’s bid of $1,675,000 including mayor Lou Hallacy.
was the lowest of six receiv-j The snowmobilers left Lake-
A car operated by Linda S. ed and slightly under the esti- , wood School on Lakewood Blvd.
Fund while the bond issue, sub- 22. of 6526 140th Ave., mated cost of $1,722,000. Work Saturday for
Newcomb, a native of Milwau- ject to Michigan Municipal ba^ing Rom a driveway along i is expected to start as soon as
kee, attends the Holland Gospel League approval, would pay for . St. 300 feet east of Lincoln possible with completion inChapel. the 1972 taxes. ! Ave- , Tuesday at 9:30 a.m., ; about ti
Dr. Christenson said Influen-
za B, in general, has an incu-
bation period of one to three
days and a communicable per-
iod of about three days from the
onset of clinical symptoms. He
suggests that any child with
signs of acute illness (flu in
‘Haunts Board
N(Pv 'lJRAND HAVEN — The ques-j additional personnel as
31156 finn nf what hannnnnH tn n Wvma Hirpptnr nf thi
colds and flu among students.
He said K-12 absences last week
reached over 30 per cent with
1,350 to 1,400 absent on Wed-
nesday. On Monday, absen-
teeism was down to 18*4 per
cent with 957 absent in the en-
tire district. He said schools
with high absenteeism last Wed-
nesday had much better at-
tendance record this week, but
some with low absences last
week had a higher degree this
week.
Board Vice President Robert
Gosselar presided in the
absence of James O. Lamb. All
other members were present.
Mrs. McKenzie gave the in-
vocation. The meeting lasted 35
minutes.
Budget Surplus
wo years.
the The BPW offered to sell itsstruck a car parked on
south side of the street and I ^ “
r„f?lsJered “o'* Augusta : o use as a Lmo t
260 East Nth St.
Haven. Windover said that three
snowmobiles broke down.
Schools Back
........................ In Operation
An auto driven by Michael , _
Jon Van Hemark, 16, of 237 Van Ti • c. •. Local schdbls were back in
Raalte Ave., backing from a ' jtfMG Machines operation Monaay-after a four-
driveway along 24th St. 100 Vending machines in the day recess called to help curb
feet west of Van Raalte Ave., Baker Furniture Co. building at an onslaught of flu and bad colds
the city f r compu er
center and sent the offer to
council for action.
which the Chamber hopes to
reach by next week.
_________ , Pledges reported at breakfast
a i a t r a 42-mile round ,b's morning in the Warm j r — w.u
trip drive to Riverside Park on Pr>end Motor Inn totaled $42,704, pa,5ular y,rePl..a home»
the Grand River near Grand or approximately 43 per cent of )J’atched> and that the family
the goal. With several members I doct°r be contacted as neces-
yet to report, pledges were ex-'saHr>:; He.?‘s0 .rec1ommends that
peeled to pass the half-way adults Wl h tslmllar symptoms
mark leater today Jhome .flnd consult
Reaching individual Quotas lhe faml|y doct<)r ^ "ecessary.
were Jack Vannette, Robert r* .. i n i •
Den Herder, Robert De Nooyer, VjrOUriu DrCQKItlQ
.Clarence Klaasen, Don Hann r m i •
and Don Stoltz. TOr hOSpital IH
Plans call for a new Cham- r\~.. I ki i on
ber building on 'the northwest UOUQlQS MdrCfl jU
and a car westbound on 24th Sixth St. and Columbna Ave. leading to a high percentage of:rnrnp.. nf cJLpJL «ff n„°nr . i
driven by Cheryl Beth Fuder, 19, ; were damaged in a break-in absences, 8 ^ 8 ! " Swockflthe 1
of 1388 West 32nd St., collided reported at 6:22 a.m. today and
did John Tuesday at 3:38 p.m. police said an unknown amount
DOUGLAS — Plans for the
A large number of absences j present office in the hotel. Floyd modernization of Community
remained todey, but there ap- Folkert is general chairman of Hospital are on schedule ac-
 f\ Krt « rv\ »/\ ! it • • m ^ i iL— . _« _ t|}0
the time inasmuch as local
school districts can make
justments.
Ihrman also spoke of the
day recess last week becauM tion of what happened To a Wyma, director of the county Gars operated by Allyn John of money was missing from the peared to be definiteimprove-thp* r am n f i o n Hpifn 01 cordine to the staff
o, high absenteeism caused by jMus mthe environmental health depart- 1 ^ 3^ 120 Jest Mam, j - ^ >» preLe8nt, heads Moderation Fund.
Ottawa County Commissioners; Citing a 27 per cent increase ^eJe’19’. of Saugaluck,Monday. in criminal arrests, an 11 per|[l ,, ^ °.nday at15:_36 P m'
Commissioner Raymond cent increase in juvenile arrests i . ye’, and Seventh St.
ander Laan of Hudsonville and a 26 per cent increase in 0 , ? said *be Pluger car was
southbound on College while the
Steel cor was northbound at-
tempting e left turn.
Louise
col-
at
V l
asked finance chairman James , the number of persons housed
K. Dressel of Holland what hap- 1 in the jail in 1973, Grysen urged
pened to the surplus and | commissioners to provide him
whether it could be used to hire , with an additional juvenile of-
additional personnel for the ficer, another secretary and ex-
health department. tra kitchen help in the jail.
The sheriff urged a central
dispatch system for police, fire
and emergjncy uses for Ottawa
Trucking
Vandalism
Down in Area
Few incidents involving
striking independent truck
drivers were reported by
Holland police during the week-
end. Officers continued to
provide some escorts to trucks
operating during the weekend.
Four tires were reported
slashed or punctured on a
trailer parked at a loading dock
at the Holland Wire Products
Saturday morning. Officers said
the damage occurred Friday
night or early Saturday.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said they provided a few
escorts during the weekend.
Vander Laan’s question was
raised as Dressel was making
a finance committee report to a
amend the 1974 budget to allow | County excluding Holland city
for an additional $97,000 in and suggested a citizens corn-
salaries for county employes mittee be named to study a
based on a cost of living clause proposed central dispatch.
Smoke From Trash Burner
Results in Fire Call
Concerned residents summoned
Holland firemen Tuesday at
6:52 p.m. when smoke was seen
coming from a garage at the
residence of Enrijue Silba, 129
West 15th St. Firemen said
they found trash being burned in
i barrel in the garage. There
was no damage.
Firemen were called to the
Baker Furniture Co. plant at
24th St. and Columbia Ave. at
1:47 a.m. today where a ballast
In an electric light fixture burn-
•d out.
in their contracts.
Vander Laan claimed there
was about $380,000 surplus car-
ried into the 1974 budget and
labeled as a “grabby move,”
actions to declare a surplus and
then put $150,000 into a building
fund which cannot be touched
for other purposes “while we
deny funds to the human
services.”
Several sets of figures were
presented by various com-
missioners to explain where the
reported surplus can be found
in the 1974 budget. Dressel said
after figuring the $ 1 50,00 0
building fund, $97,000 in salary
increases and certain other ex-
penditures approved by com-
missioners, the “surplus”
amounted to $200,000 which was
placed in the contingent fund.
The finance committee report
recommended the $97,000 salary
hike for county employes but
made no mention of hiring ad-
ditional personnel in the health
department or reinstating
$23,000 in cuts in the mental
health department. The report
was adopted by the com-
missioners.
Commissioner William L .
Kennedy of Allendale, a
member of the finance com-
mittee, defended the large con-
tingent account fearing a
Wyma reported on efforts to
upgrade inspections of private
sewage and water facilities in
Ottawa County and to make
them uniform. He requested two
additional sanatarians for his
department to c o n d u c t in-
spections in governmental units
where qualified inspectors are
not available.
Currently building inspectors
in many of the governmental
units act as inspectors for the
sewage and prfcate well water
systems and (Wyma claimed
many were not fully qualified.
A truck operated by Clem
James Hays, 52, of Portage,
northbound on Columbia Ave.
100 feet south of 22nd St., stop-
ped Monday at 4:59 p.m. and
attempted to back up, striking
a car stopped behind and oper-
ated by Allan Clark Dome, 24,
of 156 Central Ave.
building was through
ment window.
base- last week, School Supt. Donald
1 L. Ihrman said.
Vet Involved in Total
Budget' Citizens Told
“Write letters.” I involve the local citizenry in
That was the underlying mes- 1 budgetary priorities and deci-
sage emerging from the revenue sions.
sharing workshop sponsored by Grand Rapids City Commis-
the Holland Human Relations sioner Howard Rienstra de-
commission Tuesday evening scribed the funds as a catalyst
at Hope College. “for getting citizens involved
The meeting was arranged in bow decisions are made.”
- to inform interested citizens of I Mayor Louis Hallacy and City
A car driven by Kenneth Jav the facts regarding federal re- Manager William Bopf remind-
orgman, 35, of’ 112 East 24th venue sharing and on possible ^  workshop participants that
i it* . . ____ ____ ______ _ i: _ _ t ho fo/lnrol tiinHc aro nnlv a
Dismiss Charges
Against Driver
GRAND RAPIDS - Charges
of negligent homicide agaist a
Holland motorist in connection
with an Oct. 3, 1973 fatal traffic
accident near Lowell have been
dismissed by a Kent County
District judge.
Peter Terpsma, of 140 West
31st St., was driving a vehicle
south along M-50 attempting to
pass a car that slowed for a
an on-
Final drawings are being
I prepared by the architect and
. preliminary cost estimates in-
dicate costs as they continue
to rise will be higher' than those
of last year.
Ground breaking will take
place as planned on or before
March 30, 1974.
Arrangements have been
made with Citizens Trust and
Savings Bank for a construction
loan for a period of 10 years
if necessary.
Received so far is more than
$111,000 in cash from 898
pledges and other commitmentsturn and collided with du u  •. - L -------
coming auto. The driver of the of .more than $359-°00.
B * 'g nd' t oncoming car was killed and a f/6 ?on;
St., backed from a driveway wavs for organization or a the federal funds are only a passenger injured. Terpsma was ‘nu!ng he‘r ^ o sollc]t
eastbound on 24th and driven speakers and resource consult- fng, 01 a1s,h?reK°ft ’l'01106 Terpsma following a prelimin- who have not vet been solicited
by Richard James Staat, 24, of ants was that allocation of re- funds .wou!d.do be,le.r 10 be co.n* Tho
Call DART System
'Unprecedented'
Holland’s new Dial - A - Ride
transportation system, which
transported 1,116 passengers in
its first week of operation, has
been described by state and
consulting officials as “un-
precedented in initial rides
and daily growth.”
The State is “very happy”
with the progress of Holland’s
DART system and is citing its
success to other cities planning
DART operations, according to
Jan Meinel, Holland coordina-
tor.
The daily average types of
fares breaks down to 140 regular
decline in taxes and revenues fares, 95 to 100 senior citizen
336 College Ave. venue funds can best be used to
cerned with priorities in the a*^ ^ a^Ration in 63rd District XfThe Community Hospital
entire city budget.
Bopf said that the 7.7 per Terpsma’s attorney Calvin Dan- n?en Cuer^ aay ai.lb€
cent represented by federal re- 0f Grand Ranidi ; Queen business office on the hill
venue sharing funds in Hoi- --- p._‘ near Tower Marina in Douglas.
^ S°id graceful
would not solve ell the social
ills of the city."
Bopf noted that Holland policy
on spending revenue sharing
funds has been to spend the
funds on non-recurring capital ;
items with the rationale that
the government intends to sus-
pend the program in 1976, and
Holland wants no new capital
needs left hanging.
Promising to be his usual
Court last week, according to Modernization Fund office isb open every day at the old River
Queen business office
near Tower Marina ii
Two Men Held
Break-In of Store
Burglars,
cated were
who police indi- apartment in the building next
Store IVV’ri tSanftdStore, 438 Washington Ave., recovered most of the missing„ uc nucu , . , *ci.uvereu oi me
“abraisive” self, Reinstre chid- Tuesday night and fled with an loot from the apartment
ed himself and other politi- a'™r'™nt.?Lwa!ch«. stamps, j PoIice sai(| a watches
because of a recession and said
commissioners already
earmarked $20,000 and were
studying several thousands of
fares and five federal school!
district fares.
Mrs. Meinel attributed the
success of the operation toJ II — o OUVWJO Ul WIG (U1UI1 IU
dollars of expenditures from the Holland residents for their basicaccount. grasp and understanding of the
Sheriff Bernard Grysen ap- ( operation and their cooperation
pealed to the commissioners for j in using the system.
'DIARY OF ANNE FRANK' - These Holland High School
students are playing roles of the Frank family in ''Diary of
Anne Frank'' which will be presented Feb. 20-23 at 8 p.m.
nightly in the Performing Arts Center of the school. Seated,
left to right are Fern Shoemaker and Phil Panos as Mr.
and Mrs. Frank. Standing arc Lisa Hacker as Margot and
Kathy Wcttack as Anne. Tully Daniel is the director.
cians by declaring that most I casb .and cigarettes,
revenue funds are used for Officer said from the evi-
capital expenditures. Constitu- dence if appeared the intrud-
tients like capital expenditures crs jumped from a second floor
such as fire trucks and they are P0|ch at the rear of a building
a means of self preservation next *0 •he Mutual store and
for politicians, Reinstra said, landed on the roof and then
We like capital expenditures more or less “fell in” through
I but that doesn’t mean they are a roof skylight.
; most important he added. Police took two young men
, Bopf reminded special inter- into custody and recovered most
est groups requesting monies of the missing loot,
from the city that they must Held by police were Johnnie
contract with the city and funds David Geer. 19, of 434*4 Wash-
must be monitored by the coun- ington Ave., and Homer Davidcil. Lohks, 19, of 206 East Main, Zee-
I David Myers, vice-chairman land.
u in., \jmwv.iui. j0f the Human Relations Com- Officers said the two were
{Rob Copier photoX | mission, chaired the meeting. | taken into custody in Geer’i
$48
in stamps, $10 in cash and cig-
arettes were taken in the break-
in.
A neighborhood resident re-
ported to police at 11:22 p.m.
Tuesday that subjects were on
the roof of the Mutual store.
When police arrived the store
was empty but there were signs
intruders had been in the store
| and that an exit had been made
! through a rear door.
Holland firemen were called
to lend police a ladder to pro-
vide safe access to the Mutual
store roof so police could in-
vestigate the roof area where
the skylight was located.
Modders
Has Another
Fine Outing
By Lon Martonosi
Holland's fast moving basket-
ball team handed Hudsonville
Unity its worst defeat in many j
moons Friday night in the Field-
house, 85-54.
The hot shooting Dutch of J
Coach Don Piersma swished 76
per cent of their shots from
the field (13 of 17^ in the fourth *
period in rolling to their ninth
triumph of the season com-
pared to seven loses. Dave Bos'
Crusaders are now 7-8.
Just last year with Mark
Vecnstra and Company on hand,
Unity won 27 of 28 decisions ,
with their only defeat coming
in the state Class B champion-
ship game to Dearborn Divine
Child.
With only one returning start- 1
er from that team, guard Tom
Vander Lugt back the Crusaders
were no match for Holland.
Chuck Modders came through
with his second straight brilliant j
tilt by hitting on 10 of 14 shots I
from the field and two of two
free throws for a game high
22 markers. Modders started
at center in place of Dennis
Lawson, who had the flu. Law- 1
son has to be worried about |
getting his job back, as Modders
continues to sparkle.
Jud Hesselink added 19 count- 1
ers to Holland’s attack while!
Paul Van Oostenburg played 1
one of his better games of late
with 18 points. Vandfl- Lugt
and Mick Hondered led Unity
with 14 and 13 totals.
Modders and Van Oostenburg
each collected three fielders
and Tim Van Tongeren added
two, as the Dutch were on top
at the well played first period
buzzer. 20-16.
Hesselink went to work in ;
the second stanza, as he tal-
lied 11 points, as the Dutch in-!
creased their lead to 10 points!
at the half, 39-29. Van Oosten-
burg also netted three field
goals during that span.
With Modders and sub for-
ward Ron Noyd each putting
w
y
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Couple Repeats
Wedding Vows
jin Evening Rites
Miss Beverly Ann Bremer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
| Marvin P. Bremer, 400 Howard
' Ave., became the bride of
j Steven Louis Baumann, son of
: Mr. and Mrs. Chester Baumann,
1 135 East 35th St., on Thursday.
The Rev. Calvin Bremer
p e r f o r m e d the evening
ceremony in Maranatha Chris-
tian Reformed Church while
Hamilton Will Present ^
'Spoon River Anthology
The Hamilton High School |
Drama Department will present r
Edgar Lee Masters’ "Spoon; 111103060
River Anthololgy” as its spring ; u y
theatrical production the even-
ings of March 21, 22, and 23.
When "Spoon River Anthol-
ogy” first appeared in 1915, it 1
was a collection of monologues, j
revelations, and confessions in
blank verse — epitaphs of 244 1
residents of the imaginary town
of Spoon River, 111.
Set on "The Hill,” the ghosts
of former citizens seem com-
pelled to leave some bit of
truth and of themselves to those
who would follow them. Mas-
ters' popular success was can-|
did, liberal and controversial as
he spoke freely of women's
rights,’ broken homes and hy-
pocrisy.
In 1963, Charles Aidman
brought an adaptation of
"Spoon River" to the stage, sel- 1
ecting characters most repre-
sentative of “tragedy, comedy, j
vanor, and truth, courage, con-
stancy, heroism, failure” and
show s several interrelated Mr. and Mrs. William A.stories. Heeringa, 60 East 21st St., an-
Aidman and Maomi Caryl nounce the engagement of their
Hirshhorn then placed a number daughter, Ruth Elaine, t o
of folk songs both traditional Ronald Wayne Brummel. son of
.....  .... ...... . ...... and original between the mono- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brummel,
resident manager of Steketee's slmerintendent at American I0?11®5- The result is an ex- 1.39 Dartmouth Ave.
! asftsarK ““ v*- ** * .«-*• ~ >« iw* .
firm's century-plus history.
........ -is , [&h
Mrs. Rex (Hazel) Tabler
(Sentinel photo)
Hazel Tabler Is Named
Manager of Steketee ’s
Mrs. Rex (Hazel) Tabler of ; had worked only at summer
l23f ,Beach Dr” has I jobs. Her husband is plant
Miss Ruth Elaine Heeringa
Mrs. Steven Louis Baumann
She succeeds .lack Marzonie, C r\i inlo P0+1 irnc
who is moving to Florida. v.'Jupit; f\t?IUf flo
Mrs. Tabler began working Fmm FlnriHn
for Steketee's as a parttime ' n UI M nur IUU
QUICK AS A CAT — Chuck Modders A 54) of Holland,
who appears to be quicker than a cat on the basketball
court, throws in two of his game high 22 points against
Hudsonville Unity Friday night in the Ficldhouse Looking
on helplessly is Tom Vander Lugt (21) of the Crusaders.
The Dutch crushed Unity, 86-54. (Sentinel photo)
Chix Down Vikes
Second Time, 77-75 ““
WYOMING PARK - The Zee- (second shot won the game. with alcncon lace having
the original "Spoon River An-
u V T salesperson on the third floor \A/PJJ j nn Trjn
(d« Vries photo) in At the time of her ap- VVeaa 1 n9 1 nP
music was provided by Ken Bos pointment, she was store; , .. D ^ I thology,” and from a 1924 se
as organist and Mrs. Tom Pelon are residing in ‘Ann quel by Masters, entitled "The
as soloist. scheduling and merchandising. ^rj)or f0)|0wjne thejr honey- ; iN,ew SP000 ^ 'ver ” Tlle sPrintI
Attending the couple were Tabjers have becn|moon in C]eanfater p|a They Play w*ll b® directed by A1 Ver
Kathy Van Hill as maid of HuNand residents for 24 years were marrje(| 28 'jn an ’Schure, with assistance from
and simple, and, at (he same shoemaker. Inc. Mr. Brum-
time, a satirical and highly mej a graduate of Ferris State
moral exposure of hypocrisy. Co|]crc LS cmployed bv Donald
The Hamilton production will A Ratekin and Associates, Inc.,
.involve a blend of the Aidman a surveying and consulting
version with some additional im- cngjneering firm,
portant characters both from
honor, Gloria Wiersma and and have four grown children; |e j ceremonv in First director Mary Voorhorst.
: KmaS" Ron K^s S ! ^
 rAsS'afSrn Rand ^ 7^, Hit’ \ « ^ ol , e-riT* j - ^ ^ g
j Xn^kirlrtSb^ » : Iff ft organk. and Mary | &ra^M,L^. ^
arc also two grandchildren. "as ’ RicTBTrrclf'lLior" ni'ihc ^
The bride c™ floor-length T?bLerrs ,cafecIt at ahosane are Kath> APP|eilor" Mar>
gown of white sate peau trim- 005 15 only long-term _ ‘ Voorhorst, Tom Rigterink, Lu
Sied with ncon 1& ing <?mPlo>;raenl; Pnor 10 1963 shc da Jo BMtc“ LgMeTof Mr' ' V,n LierC' •"*" Voorhorst' £(l
three buckets for six points ning basket in for the Chix with 15 followed by Stu Bassett with I Completing her ensemble was J? Vander Veen Ave.; Shawn j mincess!
in the dvine minutes ,c*ss t,lan 10 seconds left in the 13. Zeeland also won the fresh-; a white picture hat and a bou- Fortme, 148 Reed Ave.; Luanne .. P n 
Dutch reserves were play- Same here Friday night. man content .. quet of white carnation, red L!l; g“ AmSi
ing without three starters, Todd The win for the Chix was their /M"" l‘(' jp 1*1 tp I sweetheart roses, pink tinted ,lan M. Flamboe, 196 South . ...i
’7. «
DeYoung, Dave Van Wylcn and (sixth in the season and their van Dyke, i
Loren Schrotenboer, who. were third in the league. High point <•
sick with the flue but it didn't getter for the Chix was Scott KraCt. R '
make any difference, as coach Van Dort with 20 and Tom Kragt f
Don Johnson's cagers stopped with 17 markers along with Ter- \vai,Ckc!V
the Little Crusaders. 68-54. ; ry VanDyke’s 17 markers. Wyo-
Five players scored in double rnmS P‘ace^ }wo in double figu-
figures. Leading the way was ^’s ^huck Huizinga tallied
Tom Borgman with 13 markers. J Pom'-s and Dave French came Hul/('"Ba- [
Dave Nuismer, Ross Nykamp upJvll‘1 11
and Mike Dekker with 12 apiece
? iX^trear'anS^w h i 'll ' Division' AveT'Paui Fi’shei” iS : salin <-• acce.,^ with
= V streamers Reed Ave.; Elizabeth Vaeden- “'7^ bul l*'a h'Sh
J J, The attendants wore burgundy berB. 751 Maryland Dr.; Bar-,™ haH a1caihedrMVtrain A
i if velvet dresses trimmed with hara Dunn, 523 Butternut Dr„ I, .had.a calh®drai train- A
a i white laee and piZe hak anS Lois Weighnnnk, 6TU ^
- each carried a single rose. 144lh Ave.; Yvonne Fay Wis- "l,n malcnin* Prin' d Bazc lace
2fl 1!) 22 77
Wyoming Park (75)
1 (
and Jay Peters with It. The
win matches the varsity mark
at 9-7.
Holland (Rfi)
KG FT PF TP
Boeve. f .1 0 1 (5
Hesselink, f B 3 2 10
Modders. r 10 2 1 22
Van Oostenburg. g R 2 2 IB
Van Tongeren, g 4 0 2 R
Holcombe, f
Noyd. f
0
1
1
0
1
2
1
2
Karan, r 3 0 o fi
Serrano, g 0 4 0 4
Totals 37 12 13 Rfi
Unity Christian (54)
FG FT PF TP
Van Vugl. f 3 2 2 R
Honderd. f 5 3 1 13
Zwart. r 1 4 4 fi
Vander Lugt, g 7 0 4 14
Feenstra. c 2 0 2 4
Haverkamp. f 1 1 3 3
Bouma. f 1 n 1 2
Aukerman. g 2 „o 0 4
MoNeal, f
Zawaeki, c
The final quarter examplified c
nlo„ ..r tiw. ... RerRhousc. r
quarter was 21-20 in favor of . *
Zeeland, and the Chix came uji
with thpii- Inrppcf InaH nf thn Totals
sink Zeeland and Danny Ippihcld an ivor>' cathedral-length
r rn r,. Ji^^rtTnSS ^  'f 5^*“ Wi,h ^
‘ of ceremonies at the reception _ discharged Thursday were Cathy Boole, sLster of the
4 in the church Fellowship Hall. Ba^! * unr' 349l "lesl 'akf* bride, was maid of honor and
» . ./ >
r / I©'
it
ft 21
5 R
11 Mike Bakkcr and Jackie J00^’ Jackson. 66 Bonnie Horn was bridesmaid.
Holwerda served punch while ^  ^ /)r ^ ,1fnda ;,®nza,cs! They wore poinsettia red moire
mmi
2\> 11
Miss Sandra Van Omen
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Om*
men. 619 Steketee Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra, to Paul
Vandenbcrg. son of Jay Van-
denberg of Butternut Dr. and
Norma Klaascn of 14th St.
\ May wedding is being plan-
ned.
Donald J. Van Ry
Totals
5 M Lori Nykamp and Jim Raterink and baby, 296 \Vest 13th St.; princess styled gowns with!
J !! assisted with the guest book. Amelia Van V\vk, 505 ^est 30th Igcftiy ruffled cuffs, necklines
- “ Gifts were arranged by Mike civi^L1f)6;rK?nr!Sth and hemlines.
25 ,5 Ter Hoorst, Sharon Ver Beck. ptn,8ae n,,l / l!? Eric Brown was best man and | fa
game at the end of the first half D , <5-5 n • i Rozlyn Bakker and K u r t ‘n'a ,;'Blan.('ho ( olby- .bl Kenneth De Bruyn. brother of A4
with a 47-43 advantage. The 06011 S JJ PoifltS Nienhuis. P[!ns/ ! thc S1'0001- groomsman.
score at the end of the third ’ ^ .. . ... Tho npw|vWPHc will make n K SCion NJck *^r- and Carey Boote, tW?
^“hey °f W>0min8 DOWnSHu</SOnV,//e *>»** Holland. .^Lsmh Ij
Zeeland then tallied in ,hc ; HUDSONViLLE - Tom Bean Brlracr f bLT and the Avf KeliyTNasnhh0Mi G“rMdh ' "r f 00mJlrf Donald J. Van Ry« ,d Kragfs last g "S ^ ^ ^ Named Manager
sonville. 75-64 in a league bas- ' “ 3 - i L T F ngfJ°!S ’ medical •secre,arv al ,he y
kethall game Friday. SorOFlty Chapter 2 St « KJ?’™ P*;kvi*w Ann standard Supply and Lumber'
Bill Wagner chipped jn with m |J /\a 4-' l('»8th Ave Neva Smith f”? j r', ^ e#uBrSn 15 a Co., has announced the appoint-
120 counters while pacing Hud- Holds Meetinq 24th st and vT/pL k : [ned!c? .si“dent at th« umversi- j ment of Donald J. Van By to„ sonviUe was Dave Schut with ^ RLfict L. Vu  K’ ^ of M,ch,8an- ........ ... ^ ...... .
Cars operated by Carol Jane 20. Craig Reister added 16 while 'Hie Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Bwmsh’ 801,111 Havcn' 1 -
(laigano. 43. of 337 West 34th Joe Perrin had 14. Beta Sigma Phi met Monday at
-RECENT-
Accidents
V^jrlie Carroll
Succumbs at 58
22 10 17 m, SC. and led Edgar Boeve, 47, Hudsonville led at the end the home of Mrs. David Rogers DAV AUXI I IG TV
lartpr 1R-in with Mrs F,hil Adams nrpsi. /of 629 Washington Ave., collid- , of the opening quarter, 5 10 s. Phil ms, presi
ed in a private driveway off but trailed at the half, 30-26. dent, conducting the business AAsGtinGOn
Washington Ave., south of 25th The Huskies broke open the meeting. Mrs. Paul Lambert, t ~
St. Friday at 11:21 a. m. Police game in the third stanza by General chairman of the Valer.-i pQfi'jQfjf Tngmp
1 said the Gargano car had pulled outscoring the Eagles, 25-17 to tino Dinner-Dance made her fi-
Holland, died Thursdav in Kent „ .. — r~ , dt, <0-67 in ovcrhme but lost dow Treatments was present church w i t h Mrs. Leonard iw ^ * °P
Cars driven by Robert Gor- the freshman game, 6I-44. . ed hv Mrs Al Hendneks Thmo^uu _______ i... _____ :j:.. ... montniy
IMC to Hold
Monthly Meet
In Zeeland
‘ Changing Lite Styles” will Willis J. WoltefS
manage their Standard Kitchen
| Distributors Division.
Van Ry lives with his wife
Marian and their children at
262 West 22nd St., and has been
employed at Standard's Grand
Rapids office since 1973.
Miss Priscilla Brower
The engagement of M i s 3
Priscilla Brower, daughter 0 f
Mrs. Evelyn Brower of Bledsoe
Baptist Mission, Bledsoe, Ky.,
formerly of Zeeland, and the
late Rev. Arthur Brower, to
Stan Miller, son of Mr. andCommunity Hosnital following Lars nriven »y Kobert uor- uie iresnman game, bi 4. ed bv Mrs. Al Hendricks. The Smith commander nresidino ‘ mil 4
Power Co. of Seneca S C until St. and Central Ave. Police said 1 ” ln, ^  1 were served by the hostess. _______ L,ubh'sher Pf G'V\E[.C- a ‘he Michigan Trucking Associa- M,ss Bnmer and hcr l'™*
¥riortothat tTm'e Parker was attempting a left* ^ . ... Members attending were the f‘n’d('alsinI! ^ ’mmi,,ee , J]aRazine lor people of all ages. ; tion will select the Driver of the ai',‘ amending Southland Bible
heP had been a coal miner in! ‘urn from southbound Central .'L ^ h alC(luS C0 eC ' Mesdames Adams, Bonzelaar, ; J]Pad .d sZr,LP?or!e Hld- 1 She is a!so a partner in "Genie j Year for 1974. Institute in Pikeville, Ky.
2?yne^e°Hean<itenSUthe Cal- Test J-mnUtn WaS 1,1 hom^ Ho‘,a»'i s,j vid' LiSof 'lleS^^ . ‘he business meet- oTgTn’i z e^conleSuoM, ‘Targe j Drte^or'L^Ym^MmSd tv p,annUed
'asrhlSH! . .. “;s.“ — •- t/s.resv.r1 ] z staslstrMr.ix,*;
two daughters, Mrs
A June 1 wedding is being
___ ^L_
Edwin ' HCTrv<-Wete?Tlt n oMm the .Valentine D|n.;SmMh presented^' patrioiic | and to rapjiy'^elikm' a”n'd ' Unsing^avfc 'ceitw 7 »Lkh Funeral RitCS Set
WiMMM SSlnHiE’HSfSpsfrS spBSs f* J<*e
Mr L. a! h2d;,UH; lLa" ^,iaic^ad a,,ack W"h 12 h> Mr. and Mrs. Al He,
; thr JK®?n ington Ave. first. 56-14 at the half and 81-30
Gibson of Cumberland. K>  i atthe end of, the third period. ,
j Funeral services were held
tl T UI d 'j Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Dvk*
Ms Slykhouse received Inree I able Bridge stra Downtown Chapel for John
1 he next meeting of the auxil- BA degree from Lindenwood j Groups L/Sts W/nners Prince, 68, of 48 West 19th St.,
a red, white and blue motif.
iary will be March 5.
Mrs. Herbert Brummett of Oli-
Linda Lee Ziglcr, 16. of 1225
Hope Alters Recess To
Avoid Gas Shortages
;r ic:;; Wife of Retired |
an<? n.ili* farmp’ nf Olivnr ,hc (,ai' S*U' uas driving and KAinicfoK
Spdngs Jas^of La Fo leue. pRan,ial! MlnlSter DleS
Tcnn. and Unas of Nashville, .MANCHESTER, Conn.-Mrs.jTenn. -She was treated in Holland Cornelius Bakker, 73. the for-;
Hospital and released Police mer Marion Mersen of Holland, ;
: said the Ziglcr car was east- Mlt'11- died here Thursday. She,
j bound on Kith St. while the Luth I'esided at 4!) Durant in Manch-j
^^^^^Hl>car was westbound on 16th at- estLT-
Winter recess for Hope Col- . tempting a left turn onto .south- She and her husband, a re-!
!ege students has been altered , bound US-31. |tind minister of the Congrega-|
by one day to allow students -- Iticial Church, both graduated
who will be traveling any dis- , An auto driven bv William from Hope College in 1923. She
lance avoid becoming victims Dokter, 21. of 85 East 34th St., was a daughter of Dr. J. J.|
of weekend gasoline shortages. < westbound on 34th St. skidded Mersen, a Holland physician, j
The recess was originally out of control while attempting and a granddaughter of Jan.
scheduled to run from the end to avoid a car backing from Visscher, Holland pioneer,
of afternoon classes on Wednes- j a driveway and went into a Surviving are the husband;!
day, Feb. 20 until 8 a.m. Mon- snowbank and hit a tree 200 four children. Cornelius Jr., :
day, Feb. 25. The altered sched- feet east of Central Ave. Thur.s- Marian Ann Merrill, Cathalene
tile will be from the end of af-jday at 7:4i p.m. The car back- Colleen Moritz and Peter Bak-
ternoon classes on Thursday, j ing from the drive was operated kcr; a sister, Cathalene D. i Ro9cr Van Liere accepts the flog from VFW Post
Feb. 21 until 8 a.m. Tuesday, j by Delores Ruth Raak, 23, of , Mersen of Tucson, Ariz., and j Commander James Roberts and Le Roy Sybesma, senior
Beb. 20. 1 23 West 28th St. ! seven grandchildron. 1 vice commander of the post. 1
College for Women in St.
Charles, Mo. She has lived in
Saudi Arabia and traveled
throughout the Middle East and
Europe. She is a member of
the Press Club. Women's City
Club and Business and Pro-
fessional Woman’s Club.
The display will be arranged
by Zeeland Wood Turning
who died in Holland Hospital
a srFSxa-ws-ar* 
Three Table Bridge Club this
week The hirthHav nf „„„ A na‘‘ve of South Dakota, Mr.
the members was celebrated. HeTorkeTas0 Holl|;,n<l, mMrs Melvin Virtnr u,ac ,e uo,kcd as a plumber and
winner of ™e to—5* « P,'ini'°
Works, Ync^Mr^Evely'n^Voric 'vas s“re;- 0lhcrs present | auV6 H0"and f’1Sh al,d Game
of First Michigan Bank and i ^ Mesdames Paul Teus-i ....
Trust Co Win introduce t h o|,nk- Ruth Newell, Lloyd Dunn- Survlv'n« ale h's wltc, Della;
sneaker ° and F ed Wo Iters ! widdie- Wal|y BrtMlley, .tomes f, s™- Ihtyal of Zeeland and
president "will Sde a the Sieg'rs‘ Heckman. Ro ^c. 'h'^lersM,,. Ronald
annual eiect n of officers or!btrt Wierda Mrs- Monroe ; 'y‘r8,"la » » « I’"" Huron.
•> — ~ !£s st*‘ - riE1 sc;
Next month Mrs. Newell 4lo [l!erona) Miles of Clinton,
West 31st St., will be theW len grandchildren; twotess. | brothers, Henry of Zeeland and
Miss Karen Geiaer Is Fr?nk 0[,Fores‘on, Minn. ; three
Fnnnnerl Z All T * ^ Ann ^ kamp of
Engaged to Allen Teeters Hills, Minn., Mrs. Alice Brower
Mrs. Laurence Geiger, 783 j of Artesia, Calif., and Mrs.
136th Ave., announces the Margaret Carroll of Zeeland-
engagement of her daughter • . • , ^lmiki,
Karen Louise, to AlleS H; lh,eo sisters-in-law, Mrs. Ger-
Teeters, son of Mr. and Mrs. | n Fr‘nce Wes‘ Clive, Mrs.
Belford H. Teeters, 658 Azalea, j 'l0€ Prince of Sioux Falls, S.D.,
A May wedding is being plan- and Mrs. Albert Prince of Col-
‘on» S. D., several nieces
GIVES FLAG — The Henry Walters Post 2144, Veterans of
Foreign Wars presented an American flag to the Holland
Fish and Game Club at the 1974 organizational meeting
of the club's board of directors Thursday. Club president
Council affiliated with the
YMCA includes management
personnel from more than 30
firms.
Electrical Cord Shorts
An extension cord in the
< kitchen of the residence of Bev-
erly Meiner, 487 West 22nd St.,
shorted out Friday at 12:32
p.m. and firemen were sum-
moned. Firemen estimated dam-
age from smoke at $100.
Y.
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Holland City News
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^Thursday by The
Jsentinel Printing Co.
’Office, 54 • 56 West
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Sunday School
Lesson
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aurh errors or corrections noted
Bla.oly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
Sunday, Feb. 17
Victorious in Death
John 19:17-22, 28-30
By C. P. Dame
The world of the days of
Jesus considered Him a
defeated man but the Bible
portrays Him as a victor. And
He is a victorious Ruler today
in control of all the forces op-
posing Him. On the cross Jesus
overcame the power of sin and
made salvation possible for
mankind.
I. Jesus died with and for
sinners. This lesson tells about
the death of Jesus and next
week’s lesson, the last one on
John, will conclude the series
telling about the resurrection.
Pilate knew Jesus was innocent
and that the Jews wanted Jesus
out of the way. Fear made
Pilate yield to their demand
He be crucified. A 1 1
Hornets Nip Hope
In Overtime, 68-66
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; nix months,
•4 00; three months, $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
tf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2.111.
through His life Jesus had
associated with sinners, in His
dying hours He had a sinner
By Leo Martonosi
The law of averages caught
up with Hope College’s basket-
ball team Wednesday night in
the Civic Center, as Kalamazoo
College ended its four-game los-
ing streak to the Flying Dutch-
men by winning a hair raiser
in overtime, 68-66,
With seven seconds left in the
game Coach Russ DeVette call-
ed for a time out in hopes of
sending the game into double
overtime. The Dutchmen never
even got off a good percentage
shot, as Jack Klunder took the
ball out of bounds underneath
the Hornet basket and drove
by the center jump before let-
ting loose with a desperation
heave which was no good, as
the gun sounded.
Duane Garner of Niles had
a chance to seal the tilt for
the Hornets with eight seconds
left but missed a free throw
on each side of Him-he was to set the stage for Hope’s fatal
in the middle. The temple lead- attempt.
ers wanted Jesus to die; Roman
soldiers drove the nails; the
crowd approved; hence Jew and
Gentile took part in the death
of an innocent man. He died
for guilty sinners.
II. Jesus is the true King.
God guided the hand of Pilate
when he wrote the title "Jesus
of Nazareth, the King of the
Jews,” which was nailed above
the Lord's head. All the gospels
record the title: Matthew 27:37;THE CRISES CAN’T WAIT
If the public is still wondering 23:38, give
about the possibility that l[- The tille was written in three
Congress will take hold of the languages, in Greek, which
energy problem and do some- stan<k for culture and beauty
thing, it might as well know that and form, Latin which stands
the chances are slim, v e r y !^or law an(l °r(ler, and govero-
slim. ment; and Hebrew, possibly
With problems mounting, cars Ar.f"?ajc’ which slands for
lined ui at filline stations in Everyone was able to
most large cities, with an urgent f'jjj ^ ™an>v "j®6 *°^s aa™
appeal that something basic '"V ‘V “"8
must be done, what did be‘‘eved, b>’. 7" 'lon?
Congress do? Congress has gone ^ K
on a week’s v a c a t i o n, D l , ., . ,
celebrating Lincoln's birthday, ™a,e wollld make n» chanBe-
Mark Jackson, who beat Alma
with a last second shot,
also tallied the winning points
for Kalamazoo. Jackson netted
a three point play with 29 se-
job in replacing starting center
Dewayne Boyce but the 6’5”
District Court
Processes
Many Cases
Engaged
Wa^hinaton nr 4linur {n»\aA Many persons paid fines in
ou^ fvertl wfte s" "ol“ C»“rt
^Vriesmanpaced^Hope with 16 ' 19' o[ 51
markers while Mike Riksen of i^es • 7 ^ P°ss®sslon °f
Holland hustled for 12 points l^anJua"a’ ^00,.3?. dfys®nd
in a reserve role. Ruben Billings !^° ye.a.rs Probation; Gary
poured in 20 counters for the La,yn|t Me1yeF.’ I9, (! 629 'Vest
winners while York contributed f . Sh elud,ng P0!,ce off,cer>
$135, defensive driving classes,16 and Jackson 15. . .
The Dutchmen arc now 2-7 i l™ h7ra
in the league and 8-10 overall „K, ybl!l ' 38 A«V
while the Hornets are 5-4 in "" _:0!)Cra!0'"s
the M1AA and 9-8 for the
season.
Hope will travel to
Forest Saturday
Kalamazoo hosts Calvin.
Patricia Yvonne Stielstra,
Calvin
Alma
seconds to play.
The Dutchmen were down by
four points, 52-48 with 2:53 left
on the regulation clock
However two charity throws by
Brian Vriesman and a layup by_
Bob Klomparens deadlocked the AibionCount. 1 Kalamazoo
Hope had the ball with one olivet
second left but never got off Adnan
a shot, as a freshman Kevin
York knocked the ball out of
bounds.
Kazoo tried to stall out the
game when they were ahead
by four points but the Dutch-
men were hoping to end their
three-game MIAA losing streak,
as they were a determined
bunch Wednesday evening.
Hope led by one point, 32-31
at the well played first half
Hope (66)
F(i FT PF TP
Vriesman, t r. 4 3 16
Root, f 1 0 4 R
Boyce, c 2 II 2 4
Hoviiirh, r 1 1) 2 2
Klunder, g 1 II 4 R
Riksen. f 6 0 1 12
Cunningham, e 4 1) 5 R
Waterstone. g 2 ft 1 4
Klomparens, r 1 (1 0 i
Van Pcrnis, g 1 0 2 2
Totals 11 4 24 66
Kalamazoo (68)
h; ft pf tp
Jackson, f fi 3 1 15
Billings, f H 4 4 20
York, c 7 2 3 16
Cunningham, g 2 2 1 6
Garner, g 2 2 3 6
Dentzman, f l) 2 2 ?
Kessenich. f 1 1 1 3
Vanderweele, g O 0 2 ft
Totals 26 16 17 68
of 731 West Lakewood Blvd.,
simple larceny, $50; Kevin
La*e Schippa, 18, of 1590 Elmer St., !
umie | assault and battery, $75, one t-.
year probation; Kerry Lee
Ridlington, 19, of 176 Highland,
Three Held
In Fillmore
Beef Entry
Holland police apprehended
three subjects in connection with
a break-in reported at 8:52 p.m.
Wednesday at Fillmore Beef Co.,
5812 142nd Ave. in Allegan
County.
January
Permits Net
$490,014
Fifty-one applications f o r
building permits totaling
Miss Jeanne Marie Schippa custody, whose names were not
- • i i released by deputies, were to
speeding, $22.50. Mrs. Peter Schippa, 860 Paw ( be arraigned later today or
Robert B. Westfield, 21, of Paw Dr., arniounces the engage- Friday.
9131 Bingham, Zeeland, care- jjent of her daughter, Jeanne H „ ' . , saidVev wcr.w cor- Mar p to Donnie \ jta Unicman nmidna ponce said /mey wci c
Blvd., basic speed, $15 (trial); ; Hlli*sman, 695 Larkwood Dr.
| 189
MIAA Standings
South Division, careless , planned,
driving, $35; Robert John
Damp, 25, of 1960 Lake St.,
careless driving, $25, expired
operator’s license, $7; Beverly
Boeskool, 23, of 147th Ave., Zee-
land, right of way, $22.50;
David A. Bos, 19, of 2259 Ottawa
Beach Rd., careless driving,
$25; Sally Jo Freeman, 22, of
674 Graafschap Rd., defective
exhaust system, $8, (trial);
ft James M. Johnson, 23, of 171
Highland, driving while license
i suspended, $60. five days.7 '
7
6
und won't be back un.i. Feb! ^ ajut.
i, . . . , .. , Pilate of old are stubborn about v w«= «Cu Hi «cu mai u u
r Sb4° r ‘Is fr i™n?S5orVb"
^ 51 'I? T*" ' ^  ^ words “What 1 have written I ferent story, as neither team
concern, or \ owing to ge on have wrjtten,” can be applied could find the range from out
with the job. You can put all lo us a„ Jesus Ls King( some court.
HU au,hority' somc , D"men were two of
take a look at the action to get m ‘ jesus fmjchPd t h e ^ W» n I6? In th<? second
come notion about how members  • , esu . - I1™*1™ ' ^ c court. The Dutchmen were 2 ofsome no ion aooui now memoers mLsslon for whlc;h He came 0n. half w i|p . nf )fi
of Congress actually feci. ly once did Jesus speak from
And to put that down on the cross about anything
paper, it is that they aren't personal; it was when He cried,
much concerned, and besides, 1 ‘T thirst.” One soldier ran and
the Tuesday to Thursday week gave Him drink and then follow-
is quite strenuous, so why not a ed the words, "It is finished.”
vacation. Suppose we all took What was finished? The Old
a week to celebrate Lincoln’s Testament prophecies were 456 Maple Ave.; Eric Seabrook,
birthday? The taxpayer is a fulfilled, the demand of the law ^  OBawa Beach Rd.,
long-suffering fellow. So if he was met, the redemptive s,an*ey Thompson, 1176 Lincoln
has energy problems, he had mission for which the Lord had Ave-; Su-san Kleinheksel, 73
better not call Washington, he come was completed and salva- ”es* 30th St.; Raul Martinez,
tion was won and this is now 1,89 South Shore Dr.; M a r y
offered to all mankind. Some Sheerhorn, 99 East 16th St.;
half while Kazoo was 5 of 16.
Willie Cunnungham did a fine
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Carol De Good,
Troop 157 Has
Potluck Supper,
Court of Honor
might better try Miami Beach.
Panel Program
Is Presented
To First Guilds
accept and some reject this cos- s^r*ey Me Cormick, Hamilton;
Troop 157 of Calvary Re-
formed Church held its annual
Boy Scout potluck dinner and
Court of Honor Feb. 11. Pre-
siding was Scout Committee
Chairman Donald Broene. The
Rev. Howard Maatman gave
the invocation.
Assistant Scoutmaster Duane
Neff gave a short slide program
on scouting and talked about
the 1974 summer camp at Camp
Gerber and the father-son week-
end at Yankee Springs.
The Court of Honor followed
with the opening conducted by
Senior patrol leader, Tim Van
Slooten; assistant patrol lead-
er Rick Bosch and patrol lead-
ers, Tom Farrah, Dale Brown
and Drew Vanderham. The char-
ter was presented to Rev.
Maatman by Neighborhood Com-
missioner D. Neff.
Scoutmaster Jack Barkel pre-
sented Tenderfoot awards to
Doug Riemersma, Brian Fojtik,
Dan De Jonge, T Farrah, John
Franken, Dave Riemersma and
tly and wonderful salvation.
"As They See It” was the
theme of the informative panel
program presented to the First
Reformed Church Guild for
Rick Carlson
Enters National
Organ Contest
Harry Craft, 7274 136th Ave.;
Marie Rhoda, 63 West 28th St.;
Elaine Amaya. 243 East 11th
St. and Gena Perez, 350 Pine
Ave.
Officers said two subjects $490,014 were filed with City
were taken into custody near the Building Insepector Jack Lang-
building where two cash boxes feldt in City Hall during Jan-
and $9.65 in money were found uary.
scattered about. A third subject There were 2 new houses for
was apprehended later. All were $44,165; 19 residential altera-
turned over to Allegan County tions, $20,775; five industrial
sheriff’s deputies. alterations, $133,250; 14 com-
Allegan deputies said entry meroial alterations and ad-
to the building was gained by d*f'orVs' $270,324; three in-
breaking a window at the back stitutional, $21,100; one fence,
of the building. The three in *400'
During the past week, 12 ap-
plications for building permits
totaling $44,999 were filed. They
follow:
Dwight Knoll, 193 West 13th
St., remodeling, $500; self, con-
^ V4 «• I V*JB\4VIIV 1/1 lilt mtn frar»»rtr
ineaVMK0^ ^  548 UncoU;builds F 3 Ave., aluminum siding. $1,190
... . , „ Vander Laan Siding, contractor.
When officers arrived they Subway station, 42 West
saw two subjects run from the Eigh(h SL pane, inlerior| $125;
building and gave chase. One jgif contractor.
i .was abodl 50 yards R0ger visscher, 333 West 21st
from the building while the other st., aluminum siding, $2,000;
j was chased about a quarter mile Bittner Home Modernizing, con-
west of the building. tractor.
A third person, believed Harold Langejans, 675 Pine
driver of a car, was taken into Ave.; aluminum siding, $1,700;
Miss Mary Vander Schaaf
Engaged and planning a July
Charles Young, 43, of 2549
Beeline Rd., disorderly, intoxi-
cated, ten days; Angel G. Cha-
vez, 21, of 128 Reed Ave., vio-
lation of probation, 30 days;
Dennis Jay Amsink, 19, of 1105
136th Ave., right of way, $37.40
(trial); David Edwin Boneck,
23, of 285 Garfield Ave., un-
lawful shooting of firearm in
city, not guilty (trial); Juan J.
Estrada, 27, of 2984 Van
Raalte, assault and battery, $50;
James Herbert Liepe, 27, of
106 East 17th St., driving whil
license suspended, $50, thr
days (committed ten day
jail in default of fine and costs);
Ylario Calanchi, 19, of 2490
Plymouth Rock, failed to dim
headlights, $15; Thomas Kelly, ,
35, of 523 Butternut Dr., con* 1Y,lerum Klementary School,
tributing to delinquency of a *!esl ^ Bawa District. Mr.
minor, $100, two years proba- , , ^ Mr. end Mrs.tion. Arthur Knott of Grand Rapids,
Edwin Glen Brunink, 8784 «s a graduate of Calvin College
custody later.
Building Fund
At 29 Per Cent
For Chamber
Alcor. contractor.
Gordon Vander Schel, 237
Washington Ave., aluminum
siding. $2,700; Alcor, contractor.
Du Mez Department Store, 31
East Eighth St., display room
on third floor. $400; Dave
Holkeboer, contractor.
Ed Klaasen, 175 East 32nd St.,The building fund campaign
for SIM, 000 .0 finance a new “ “Sor ’
Chamber of Commerce facility
at Seventh St. and Central Ave. Dan Rietman, 761 Goldenrod,
unofficially ha.s reached 29 per bo„ufaand <*araSe’ $18'398; self’
scalte^d^e^nsh^cam* Dick Va" 0fd”.
naieners  cam' , Meadowbrook Dr., house and,, , garage, $26,741; self, contractor.
Campaign Chairman Floyd Standard Supply, 428 West
Folkers said fund raising vol-:24th St., panel coffee room,
wisrs om
V”',™1 PrP?rass «l»rt meeting Ave.. vinyl siding, JI.495; A and
l^iH be beld at a breakfast Mon- \ Builders, contractor.
St., and Arthur J. Knott
Grand Rapids.
Miss Vander Schaaf, daugh- day morning in Warm Friend
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Motor Inn.
Vander Schaaf of Buffalo Cen- The two-week
'ter, Iowa, is a teacher at
Summit Ct., Zeeland, overtime I fnd is by Vander
parking, $9; Lester Jay Gem- i ^aanr and ^ ierenga Construc-
men, 20, of 9845 Port Sheldon 1 ,10n Lo-
Rd., Zeeland, excessive noise j
with exhaust, $15 (trial); Arthur j
Dale Parker, 22, of 6510 134th
Ave., Hamilton, driving while
license suspended, $50, three
days, two years probation;
Timothy John Buys. 21, of 3374
Pine Ave., open beer in vehicle.
$25; Robert S. George, 20. of
began Feb. 4 and
through Feb. 18.
Crime Prevention
Week Observed
campaignjVelma Van Ark,
',1" run Marybeth Senior
Recital Slated
Greg Van Huis. First class 656 West 48th St., speeding. $60,
awards were presented to Jeff defensive driving classes; Cindy
Dykstra and Steve Zigler.
Vern Postma, assistant scout-
master presented firemanship
Discharged Wednesday were j merd badges to Doug Riemer-
James Kiekintveld, 982 Blue- sma. Br>an Broene, R. Bosch,
bell; Mary Wagenaar, 3892 Lake and Doug Newhouse; railroad,
Ridge Dr.; Christine Van Dyke, ?• De Jonge'\ B. Fojtik;
-- — - ‘farm mechanics, J. —Hope College sophomore 247 West 14th St.; Agatha mechanics, J. Franken:
Christian Service Thursday Richard Calson of Fennville has Wolters, 333 Lakewood Lot 46- : cooking. James Von Ins, G. Van
evening. On display was an qualified to compete in t h e Jeanne Gonzales and baby 2014 Huis and Mike Miedema: safe-
open Bible from which red rib- , national competition of the West 32nd St.; Debra' Jean ty’ D- Newhouse; first aid and , clear distance, $15; Thomas I
boas extended to various Music Teachers National Asso- Maat, 600 Riley St., Apt. 4;jdoS care. Rod Reinink. Herman Gebben, 34. of Cool'
missionary stations on a globe, jciation in Las Angeles. Calif, on Henrietta Cramer, 49 East 32nd Terry Reinink, advancement ! Edge Inn. driving while license
Lou Williams, 20, of 105 East
21st St., no insurance, $125.
Richard Darrell Hackney, 30,
3284 Lakeshore Dr., driving
while license suspended, $50, |
three days, speeding, $40: Vir-<
gil Cross, Jr., 21, of 295 Wash-
ington Blvd., traffic signal, $30
(trial); Miguel Angel Perez, 26,
of 75 East Ninth St., assured
Devotions were read by Mrs. March 18
Dick Van Dyke of the Piet Cir-
cle after which panelists were
introduced by Mrs. Vernon
Hoffs, Guild president. They
were the Rev. George
Karunakaran from the Church
of South India, the Rev.
Franklin Mayimele from South
Africa, the Rev. John
Zwyghuizen, a missionary on
furlough from Japan, and Miss
Jeanne Walvoord, former direc-
tor of nursing at McKay
Haspital in Taiwan.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffs served
as moderator as each panelist
was asked to summarize a
typical day in his work and
present his views on missions
today and their challenge. A
question and answer period
followed.
For the special music, Rev.
Karunakaran sang a hymn in
his native tongue, Tamil, and
Rev. Zwyghuizen sang a hymn
in Japanese.
Lunch was served from a buf-
fet table decorated in a contest by finishing fir§t in
patriotic theme of red, white statewide competition sponsored
and blue and featuring tiny by the Michigan Music Teachers
flags in a flower and candle Association last November and
arrangement. Hostesses were by defeating organists from
members of the Walvoord-De Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin and
Carlson, an organ performance 1 ^ 6 ^Jh'sL^roule'a. Va" ^
major, qualified lor the national
St.; Thomas Moes, 713 Maple chairman presented attendance suspended, five days; David A.
Richard Carlson
Roo Circle with Charlotte
Mulder, chairman.
3 Fires Reported
During Weekend
Holland firemen were called
out three times during the
weekend. None of the fires
reported was serious.
Sunday at 4:06 p.m. firemen
were summoned to the
residence of John Holmen, 133
East Ninth St., where a motor
on a hot water heating system
burned out. No damage
estimates were available.
Saturday at 9:17 a m. firemen
Illinois in a divisional contest
at Indianapolis on Feb. 2.
Carlson, 18, is a student of
Roger Davis of the Hope
faculty. He Is the organist at
the First United ‘ Methodist
Church in Holland and Fenn-
ville United Methodist Church.
While in high school, Carlson
Police Recover
Stolen Teleprinter
awards to B. Broene, R. Bosch,
Dave Kempker, Mike Vanden
Berg, Jerry Vroon and Wayne
Marlink.
Service Pins were presented
by assistant scoutmaster, Terry
Mervau to T. Farrah, B. Fojtik,
. . . . . , ... , ! Doug Maat, D. Newhouse, Dave
2m^aVe'Sntmg de' Riemersma, Doug Riemersma,
valded at $j’000 was.r®‘ Tim Van Kampen, Mark Davis,
ported missing Wednesday night sieve Davis. W. Marlink, M.
fiom a cai parked at Town & Miedema, R. Reinink and Doug
Country Super Market, 694 Mich- , Sprick for one vear; B. Broene,
gan Ave and Holland police j. Dykstra. Mark Hamberg, D.
linked the disappearence to
Bos, 19, of 2259 Ottawa Beach
Rd., open beer in vehicle, $25;
Lillie Banner Wellborn, 19, of
Violinisj Velma Van Ark of
Holland and flutist' Marybethm. , i Senior Chester, N. J. will
The Holland Exchange Club present their Hope College
is calling attention this week to senior recital Thursday at 8:15
enme prevention efforts in p.m. in Wichers auditorium of
Holland and the nation. Mayor , the Nykerk Hall of Music.
Louis Hallacy III declared the! T. ... . .
week of Feb. 10 to 16 as Crime m^fnnP^b L d’ ad’
Prevention Week in Holland and | m'sslon ^  free-
urged citizens to cooperate in Miss Van Ark is a 1969
protecting property against I 8raduate of Holland High. Lastcrime. spring she was a winner in the
According to 1972 FBI Uni-
form Crime reports a car is
stolen every 36 seconds in the
United States, a burglery com-
mitted every 13 seconds and a
murder committed every 28
minutes.
The theme of the week this
year is "Crime is the loser . . .
when you know the game rules.”
The rules are to cooperate
and support law enforcement
agencies, take part in law en-
forcement programs and learn
effective methods of protecting
uiojj Ajjodojd jnoX pun jjasunoX
crime.
Miss Sara Bamborough
borough" 6m slate si f amimincc ^  10X65 Reach
330 West 20th St.,- disorderly, ; ,he engagement of t h e i r Per Cent
intoxicated, $35; Guy E. De- daughter, Sara, to Craig Robert
Camp, 34, of 171 East 14th a.,'* Faase'le; s?n f Mr.- and I wlth less than a week reraain.
insufficient funds check, $20, Mrf* R(?bci1 de Fasselle,
restitution. j Gates Mills, Ohio.
Gary Allen Rusticus, 17, of L n°th are -students at Hillsdale
285 145th Ave., careless driving, ege, wb€re,M iss Bam-
$25; Gilbert Gutierrez, 324 West : borough Ls affl|iated with Pi
17th St., dog at large, $20, five Bela ™ Sorority.
days (suspended); Ted Turic, - —
20, of 408 Van Raalte Ave., Engagement Announced
in i B™bPM GvinLDyitcMJVVrS | 'p'^tzgeraW^L3' oi At Famlly 1W Pof,>'
ing to pay taxes without a
penalty, Park Township report-
ed collections Friday reached
60 per cent of the levy or
$888,410.68..
After the deadline Thursday,
unpaid taxes will carry a three
per cent penalty.
Dog licenses are on sale at
the township offices, 1464 Ottawa
Miss Velma Van Ark
concerto competition at Hope
and in 1972 was awarded the
college's junior - senior music
scholarship. She is a member
of Delta Omicron, a n in-
ternational music society for
women.
S2K‘£S’*S i s ! SHS is : -r sts 1 If rtlK,- 1 ai3SH5
A rabies certificate ^fiss Van Ark is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Officers said the device was dSm ^ff vf years^^B^ch , 24, of 224 South Wal1 st-> Zec' was the occasion for Mrs. I doubles,
lecovered early today from the D. Brown and T. Van Slooten, 'and. violation of probation re- Wilma Van Drunen of Holland from a veterinarian must be
East Saugatuck area. ! sjx vears and Tom Barkel, sev-
I he teleprinter was taken en years Taps were played for
trom the car of Lynn Hamman the closing,
a teacher in the Saugatuck
schools and whose husband
sells the item. Police said a
description of a car parked near
hers was similar to a car used
by one of the three apprehend-
ed in the Fillmore break-in.
People and Places Are
Featured in Film Series
Opening the. Family Film
Program at Herrick Library
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. will be
“PeopJe of the Amazon” which
depicts the customs and lan-
guages of Indian tribes along
the jungle route in South Amer-
ica.
"The Redwood,” which won a
CINE award, examines a van-
garding driving while ability and the Rev. Nick Roorda of
impaired by liquor, probation Mountain Lake, Minn., to an-
extended to two years, viola- jnouncc their engagement to
of probation regarding failure their children,
to report an accident charge, A summer wedding is being
probation extended to two years, planned.
presented
license.
to obtain
James Hopps
Mark 35th Anniversary
a d°S Ark, 598 Graafschap Rd.
Miss Senior is a member of
the Hope College Student
Woodwind Quintet. She will play
Sonata (1936) by Paul Hinde-
mith, Fantaisie by Georges
/
gave organ recitals at H o p e ishing forest land and provides
College in the 1971 and 1972 a look at these great trees which
summer series. He has also
played for two years in t h e
Tulin 1u p Time organ recital series.
First prize in the national
competition will be $500. In the
competition Carlson must play
a major by Bach, an early
French Baroque work, a major
extinguished a fire in a van Romantic worlc and a modern
truck at 25 East Eighth St. own- piece written by an American
ed by L. J. Vogelzang. Damage composer after 1950.
was estimated et $25. A 11:45
a.m, Saturday fire was reported
in a waste basket at the
residence of William Har-
rington. 60 East 21st St. where
$200 damage was estimated.
On March 3 Carlson will give
a recital at the Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Flint.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Carlson of Fennville.
are a link to the age of (he
dinosaur, a testament to na-
ture's awesome power to create
and of man's power to destroy.
"Hammerman of Williams-
burg” is the latest in a series
of Colonial Williamsburg films
on colonial crafts. The ham-
merman was an 18th century
blacksmith manufacturing and
repairing iron objects necessary
for the farm and household.
Seen in details are the manu-
facture of an axe, ornamental
sign and nails and repairs to
a chain, worm for a cannon
and fireplace crane.
IN GERMANY - Pvt.
Reuben Gaitan, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Gaitan,
194 170th Ave., has complet-
ed his basic and AIT train-
ing with the U.S. Army. He
more recently completed a
finance specialist course at
the U.S. Army Finance
School, Ft. Benjamin Har-
rison. Ind. He is presently
stationed in Germany. His
new address is Pvt. Reuben
Gaitan, 371-62-7125, 106th
FIN SEC, APO, N.Y., 09154.
'Macatawa River' Is Favored
2-f Lincoln t,' "S and Cb‘"’in'S Variatt0nS
Okay Name Change
For Black River
Some 25 persons attending a Board Chairman William
study session of the Black ; Winstrom and seconded by Vice- Mr- and Mrs.
River basin which covers about Chairman James K. Dressel.
185 square miles in northern Purpose of the study session
Allegan and southern Ottawa was to take first steps in
counties voted Wednesday after- forming a Black River Basin
noon to change the name of Planning Task Force.
wedding anniversary was Mon-
day Feb. 11 celebrated by
taking their children to dinner
at Van Raalte's Restaurant in
Zeeland Saturday.
Their children are Mr. and
I Mrs. Jerry (Norma) Barendse,
j Miss Wanda Hopp, Mr. and
| Mrs. Gerald (Iris) Rozema, Mr.
ami Mrs. Arnell Hopp, Mr. and 1 1„ Truck Strike Arrest
F. Mrs. Richard (Arietta) Looman,
David (Bonita)
a Theme by Rossini.
Accompanist will be Roberta
Vander Ven, a senior from
Muskegon.
A reception will follow the
recital at the home of Dawn
Van Ark, 96 East 15th St.
Demands Examination
Steve Aman, 22. of 222 West
Postma and Mr. and Mrs. Rick 12th St., who was arrested
i Lynn 1 Driesenga. They have Friday in connection with a
13 grandchildren. crowd disturbance Thursday at
the M-21 Truck Stop on M-21,
demanded preliminary examina-
tion when arraigned Monday be-
fore District Judge Gerald Van
Aman was arrested on charges
of hindering city police from
Three Boy Babies Born
Black River to Macatawa River.’ Serving with Wybenga on the ln Holland and
The action was taken during development committee are ,n nolland Leeland
the discussion period about 3:30 William Kennedy, Fred Fritz Three bov babies are new Wyke’ Bond was at
p.m., not waiting for the and Tom De Pree. arrivals in Holland and Zeeland
publicized public hearing at 4 Wybenga said he had received Hospitals.
P |J- . no objections to the name In Holland Hospital on Wed- doing their ^duty in seeking to
The next step is to inform change, formally or informally, nesday it was a son, Alan Lee disperse the crowd gathered
the Department of Natural Since there are many Black born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael there in connection with the
Resources of the name change Rivers in Michigan, particular Xykamp, 829 East 24th St.; a strike of independent truck
request. If approved, state maps confusion has been evident in , son, Michael Francis, born to- drivers. Aman allegedly hinder-
in due time will label the river Allegan county for many years day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ed Police Chief Charfes Lind-
with the new name. because of the Black River Finck, 3316 Butternut Dr. strom who was at the scene.
Herb Wybenga of Zeeland,! in the northern part which In Zeeland Hospital on Wed- Aman is employed, by Win-
e*™* 0tta"'a C°onlv • empties into Lake Michigan and , nesday it was a son. Kevin i Chester Demolition Akron, Ohio.
Development Committee, presid- the Black River m the southern i Howard, born to Mr. and Mrs. He does not own his own truck
ed at the session. Motion to part which empties into Lake 1 William Guinn, 213 McKinley St., > police said No date for hearing
change the name was made by [Michigan at South Haven. • Zeeland. jwas get j ‘ -
_ _ ______ _ j
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Scotties Clean Up
On Hamilton. 90-49
CALEDONIA — Powerful I ---
Caledonia just about locked up , -
the 0-K Blue Division basket- ! I cr i inr IQ
ball title here Friday night by "UCJ  ^
humbling Hamilton, 90-49. n • , n
The win was sweet revenge iGriTlirS lOT
for the Scotties, who earlier
suffered their only loop loss to Jfin|m>*\/ 1074
COMBINES TWO TALENTS - Jim Bradford of Holland
combines as a star in both athletics and academics at
Michigan State University. The Spartan junior is a main*
stay on the MSU swimming team and carries on overall
grade point average of 3 9. (MSU photo)
MSU’s Bradford
Stars in Sports,
Academics at MSU
EAST LANSING - Holland's
Jim Bradford combines the best
of two worlds at Michigan State
University — athletics and aca-
demics.
The 61” junior currently is
a mainstay on the Spartan
swimming team, performing
both as a freestyler and as the
squad's premier butterfly artist.
Park Township building in- ' But to say that Jim also finds
spector Arthur F. Sas reported time to continue his studies in
19 Permits
Issued In
Township
Martha Kollen Auxiliary
Purchases EKG Machine
The Martha Kollen Hospital
| Auxiliary held its monthly
meeting Thursday at the home
ot Mrs. Robert Cooper. The
annual election of officers was
charter members • are still
active.
Due to the success of the
Marathon Bridge Tournaments
held by the Martha Kollen Auxi-
Mrs. Randall Paul Assink
(Paris photo)
the same Hawkeyes, 52-36. Cale-
donia is now 10-1 in the 0-K:
while Hamilton is 5-6. Building permits issued for
Caledonia netted over 60 per ,he nionlh of January, 1974 by ,
cent of Us shots from the field ,he Holland Township building
in the first half, as they were in-spector, Harry Nykerk reach-
on top by an unbelievable 51- 1® permits at $123,270. They
12 margin. It was 22-8 at the foHow:
close of the first quarter. ! Dennis Van Wieren, Lot 11,
After trailing 75-26 after Dunbrook Acres house, $18,000;
three periods, the Hawks came self, contractor, o
to life by pumping in 23 points Ed Helder, Sec. 35 SW East
to 15 for the Scotties in the final 24th St., house, $25,000; Harlan
eight minutes. Meiste, contractor.
“We just had one of those Ron oppenhuizen, 418 Kimber
games,’ said Hamilton mentor , $1M00 ,f f|
Wayne Tams. "Our subs did a trarf’r > * > • > fcffl
pretty good job though.” n ’ . . 41ft „
No one reached double figur- c.^01? 419 Hayes |
es for Hamilton, although all 12 ^ ^ouse» 519,900; self, con-
men on Tanis’ roster scored. 1,ytor* v NpwI VWPfU Arp
Tim Finkbeiner led the win- Ivan De Jonge. 11008 Cam- ,NCVVIyVVCUiM,t;
ners with 19 markers while panel Dr., house, $23,000; self. AArtlcinn Nnmo
Tom Garbow followed with 17 contractor. mUMliy nuilie
and Dan McKee and Mike Fair- Louis Culver. 4234 136th Ave., i In Wp^t Oli\/P
brother each mustered 14. remodeling, $ 1,20 0; Ken coiwiivc
The Hawks hope they have Busscher, contractor. Following a Florida honey-
thever|K)stU rival ZM& Av^remSg ^ .Fo£u ' n"K,n’ Mr. and Mrs. Randall daiidMr' i Mr? Mrf Mra-ltayl j 
contractor *’ ’ ’ Paul Assink are residing at 7048 mnn(i Van Wieren, 556 Hayes ' fy
„ Bert Holtgeerts. 196 Elwill l5« Ave., West Olive. They °f aw'61' l
J Ct., remodeling. S5(I0; Harold were married Jan. 18 in Maple I 0 M,r'sand Mr*' K
: Laneeians contactor Avenue Christian Reformed ! pi on SaSa". ” ?
Peace Lutheran Church was
The bride is the former San- : the setting for the afternoon 1
\\ Herman Shumaker, 482 Riley lra Kay De Vries daughter of, ceremony performed by the
2 St., remodeling. $900; Joh'n and LaVerne J. De Rev Lari Mertz. Mrs. Kathern j
Bouwer, contrsctor. Vries, 231 West 18th St, Thcj'^oby vnss orpnnist 3nd Dsn
held. Mrs. Harod Thornhill was liary, and the cooperation of
elected president; Mrs. Paul F. ! local women who play in them,
Jones, secretary-treasurer, and the auxiliary was able to
Mrs. James B. Brown, repre- . purchase a new electrocardio-
sentative on the Holland Hospi- ! graph machine for the hospital
tal Auxiliary Board. at a cost of $1,250. This is the
Retiring officers are Mrs. I second such machine purchas-
George Heeringa, president; | ed by the auxiliary within two
Mrs. Robert Cooper, auxiliary years,
representative, and Mrs. Stan- j The EKG machine is used to
ley Boven, secretary-treasurer, i determine if heart problems
who had served in that capacity ex*st and to help doctors diag-
since organization of the auxi- ! nose what the problems are.
liary 19 years ago. Four of the The Medical Stalf recently ap-
proved a new rule requiring an
Engaged
Mrs. Stanley Thompson
(Kleinh«ki«l photo)
Nuptial Vows
Are Recited
On Saturday
Miss Linda Van Wieren,
Naber. f
M. Krakfr, f
Lubbers, e
Klemhekdei, g
J. Kraker, g
Dykstra, f
De Jonae, c
Koopman, c
Prins. g
Achterhof, f
Deters, g
Jones, g
Totals
Hamilton (49)
Fa ft pf tv contractor.
2 Langejans, contractor.
^ Larry Jackson, 2731 112th |rhnrru
2 Ave., remodeling, $2,000; self.
6 contractor.
Calfflrtnia <90>
19 permits were issued during
the month of January 1974 total-
ing $327,400.
They follow:
T. Redican, 1493 South Shore
Dr., aluminum siding and trim,
$2,900; Alcor Inc., contractor.
G. Bronkhorst, 445 Lakeshore
Dr., residential remodeling.
$1,400; self, contractor.
Lankheet Construction Co..
Lot 6, Kymer Elhart Sub-
division, 3 bedroom 1% story
house, $15,800; sell, contractor.
L. Moralez, Jr., PK 230, 6
bedroom house with attached
garage, $32,000; B. Nyhof, con-
tractor.
B. Nyhof, Lot 35, Ventura
Village No. 2, 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$31,000: self, contractor.
M. Ver Hoven, 4530 148th
Ave., residential remodeling,
$800; self, contractor.
A. Fouls. Lots 29, 30 and 31,
Plat of Waukazoo, 2 bedroom
2 story chalet, $15,000; self, con-
tractor.
H. Pas. 175 South 160th Ave..
Garbow, (
McKee, f
Finkbeiner. e
Terpstra. g
Friarbrother. g
Durke. f
Lass, f
i« n 20 40 peter B0t5js West £room ’s H16 son °I Mr. and Gilbert was soloist.
fg ft pf tp Lakewood Blvd., remodeling Herman Assink, 6888 152nd The bride was attired in a
' -1 1 17 $600: self, contractor. ' Ave » Wcst 0,ive- ' f,oor * len8th gown of white
EKG on every surgical patient
over the age of 50. The labora-
tory is presently performing
4,000 EKG tests per year.
Those who wish to take part
in the new tournament which
starts in July may contact any
one of the officers.
bio-chemist r>’ is an understate- 1 uiiery. c
ment. He carries an overall *
grade point average of 3.9 on a ‘ Totals K
4-point scale!
Hard work in and out of the
pool, however, is nothing new
to Jim, who plans to attend
Miss Jill Ann Schripsema
List Weekend
Hospital Births
Weekend birth listed in Hol-
land and Zeeland Hospitals in-
cluded four boys and five girls.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Friday was a son, Marc David
to Mr. and Mrs. David Timmer,
81 Dunton Ave.; on Saturday,
a daughter. Ami Su. to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Maat, 600
Riley St.. Apt. 4; a son, Domin-
. go, to Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe
Gonzales. 2014 West 32nd St.;
a daughter. Michelle Lind, to
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sroka, 8390
First Ave., West Olive; a daugh-
12m! Pla-vb°y sP°rls Cen,er' um Jh.e,^ev- C1;ar,es Steenstra 1 accented with white lace - Mr_ and Mrs. John Schrip- and Mrs Greeorv Sterken 1984
1 J » East Lakewood, remodeling, officiated at the evening trimmed with simulated pearls, j sema, 84 West 19th St., an- m Ave 7L1L
J S “ $800; Van Gelderen Builders, ceremony while music was pro- The empire waist and long:nounce the engagement of their Born Su’ndav in HMlJnH Hn,
ft 1 1 contractor. , vided by Bernard Assink,1 sleeves were also accented dauehtcr Jill to Bill Veldhnff •, ,n ‘’unfla> ‘o Holland Hos-
2 3 2 Country Barber. 941 Butternut organist, and Miss Ellen Mills, ; with lace. Her elbow-length son 0f Mrs 'Donald Veldhoff Pltal ^ as 8 daugbter, Himberly' * ....... ..... veil was held by a cam®lot route 2, 47th St. Hamilton, and i -nn’ °--M- and.M-rs* Larry1
Court Grants l^^rac""8' S2 00°: ^vrlith Wv‘Soe to. and Sr'U'a/oSr dai%lr6 "'eddinR iS being ^ a«|arry Ver BWk' r0U,e 3'
Allen De Vries, Butternut Dr., pliques accenting the bodice and The matron of honor, Mrs.
c. u #  wi j and Rose Park, sign. $500; self, neckline. Her mantilla was edg- Dehhi Johnson, wore a floor-
uaUon from Michigan State. He _ contractor. ed with matching lace and she length gown of aqua blue velve-
as jus as busy during his GRAND HAVEN— The follow- Bonanza International. East carried three long-stemmed le®n with the empire waist
Ti«a« ° aK d k a ^ inR divorce decrees have been Eighth St., sign. $1,500; Central white roses accented with hot accented with a bow. The
TjroHfn vi 00aC" , , Af Ranted in Ottawa Circuit Advertising, contractor. pink tipped carnations. bridesmaids. Debi Thompson
Bradford was captain of the Court: I Wyrick Auto Sales, 11266 Miss Mary Schutten as maid a"d Barb Thompson wore floor-
medical school upon his grad- ^  DlVOTCGS
r?1aSe X ^ J°hn ^  D,, sign S^; M^al
two years as aP dVcd eainine vu r Pr^ucts Co., contractor. gown having a navy velvet skirt aflua blue and white flowers
allVnferenc, honors8' as wU8 1 Mfrv Va der Velde ChS DrPP Ln S Me ai ?nd ,ight ,bllle Crepe 1>0<i‘ct °n “ ."^Sround havins
His academic nerformanre was * i « r- r u' t Ltiicago Dr., sign, $820, Metal featuring long sleeves with empire waists trimmed with
L %enbuhrg f r 0.™ Pl^uncts „ small tucks edged with blue white bows and white cuffs of
Lm tte rSmlf Zttoort • ? ,».2l J!7.JS^bUrg’ Juk .B*sla"r4"L East lace flowers. She carried two velveteen. They carried coin-
the National Honor Society and Wanda Charleen Mayberry Tbe bridesmaids, Miss Ellen er?;
served as president of the Carol D. Cook from Ar‘l
In Zeeland Hospital on Sat-
urday it was a daughter. Diana
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
: Thomas Poest. 440 East Main
St., Zeeland; a son. Arthur Jr.,
born on Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Limon, 756 East
Central Ave., Zeeland.
Mills and Miss Linda Geerlings, Meecbelle Sheler as flower
Chemistry Club. j cdok^wde gh£n c^dy^f ChaHeS DomS, 69, wre similar govvns and eadi !|!rli l^as a^ircd '‘'k® tb® brides- f
For coach Dick Fetters’ Mich- children ' r\* 11*11 carried a single hot pink rose maids an(I tarried a basket
igan State Spartans this year, Beatrice Boss from Jav Boss. L/ICS Ot HlS Home with streamers. of assorted flowers. , h
Bradford has appeared in every wife given custody of two I Doug Wehrmeyer was the At ending the groom was Ed- .
meet of the season, sometimes children and husband custody Charles Dams. 69, of 359 West groom's best man while Jerry "a,(l Close as best man, John '
performing in three events in 0f one child. 20th St., died early Sunday at Borgman and Steve Baumann J°bnson an(l D(,n 'an Wieren ^ ____
a single outing. During the en- Carole L. Taylor from bis home following an apparent were groomsmen and Jim as groomsmen and Brad Thomp- K.M]
tire winter he has failed to place Charles G. Taylor, wife given heart attack. Lemke was an usher. son and Kevin Van Wieren as 
*
in an event s top three slots custody of two children.
residential remodeling, $800; only twice. To date, Jim has
self, contractor. ; copped four first-place finishes PnnrU
in thp 900-varH hnllorflu anH Vivllll l\UilV>llB. Van Wieren, Lot 8 , in the 200-yard butterfly and
Marigold Woods, 3 bedroom has been a member of three C||rr||mLc ni. CO
ranch home with attached first-place 400 yard medlev 01 JL a memoer 0I Beinel Ketormea r \/ \
garage, $32,800; self, contractor. ; relay teams. Gerrit W Rauch 52 of 2242 Church and its Adult Bible L. VCM Uyke
M Van W iercii Lot 4, Haan s Bradford’s parenls, Mr. and Marlacoba Dr., died Friday eve- Class.
Mrs. G. Terpstra
Dies at Age 61
Mrs. Gerben (Ann) Terpstra,
|‘ 61, of 6117 84th Ave.. (route 1,
Zeeland 1. died at Holland Hospi-
| tal Friday morning.
She was a member of the
Borculo Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter. Mrs. Lee (Gloria)
Leenheer of Forest Grove; four
sons. Otto of Hudsonville, Sher-
BorninSouth Olive, he lived Thenewiyweds greeted guests u?he"- , "'as D™' Miss Janice Kay Greying Rowrof
in this area all of hLs life. Prior at a reception at Holiday Inn. niL^ie d . . , T, » r 1 • 13 grandchildren a sister Mr*’
to retirement in 1971 he was The prnnm is emnlnved hv The newlyweds greeted guests The engagement of Janice >; gnmotniiaren, a sister. Mrs.
employed at Elzinga a n d Colonial Manufacturing.* ^  , a 1 a •'oception at Van Raalte’s Kay Greving and Rod Exo is c’eme^Vhree^K
Restaurant in Zeeland. announced by her parents. Mr. • I0n L®nl®r- lbree hroth-
The couple will reside at 1176 and Mrs; Bernard Greving, s 'b ' aL nf
,ncoin Av route 5. Exo’s parents are Mr. U ’ Allie ^  dbeer of James-Volkers Construction Co. He wasa b of Bethel Reformed Lincoln Ave.
The bride is employed by
Holland Hospital and the groom
m. » 11 ci h, uui 1 jia u a uiamuiua icma jvn . dim r v iass. ^  L 1. 0^
M. Van Wieren, Lot 80, J. Bradford Paper Co. |an(js and came l0 Holland as Mrs. Bruce (Nelva) Baker of 66. of 6215 146th Ave., Laketown
Pinehills No. 1, 3 bedroom |. - a smau |,0y He attended Hoi- Wyoming: seven grandchildren; township, died Friday evening
land schools. He owned and four sisters, Mrs. Louis at his home following an appar- :
operated the Rauch Poultir (Katbryn) Kooistra of G r a n d ent heart attack.
Farm. For 30 years he was *a!RaPids» Mrs- Charles (Mary) He was born in Laketown _ , . . .
builder and developer, owning D® Zeeuw of Zeeland. Mrs. township and was a lifelong (ars operated by Larry J
and Mrs. Neal Exo. 251 West lofyn’ Jean v®ldheer of Cutler-
22nd St. ville.
— RECENT —
Accidents
ranch house with attahed p n n
garage, $26,700; self, contractor. IVCnec V^OmeQU
R. Gensemer, 748 North Shore ft* „i. TO
Dr., residential addition, $2 .700; ! Ql AQG I Z
self, contractor. ^  | DOUGLAS — Renee Lynn the Rauch Building to. For the J°bn p- ( -Mabel ) Smith of resident of this area. He was e Jansen. 22. of 7138 Ransom St.,
a ^ jjr? ma*’ 125 •Sorlb }^nd Comeau. 12, of 2465 55th Ave., 1 past three years he worked as Holland and Mrs. Arthur retired farmer and a member Zeeland, and Joseph Anthony
Ave., addition to gai age, $1,d00; Fennville, died Saturday in a real estate salesman for Wier- (Evelyn) Reenders of Grand of the Central Park Reformed Dziedzic 17 of 276 West ‘>9th
seR, contactor. j Community Hospital following a sma Real Estate. He was a Haven; three brothers, Herman Church. rnlliried' alone u^thnnmi
T. Bertrand, 2o82 152nd Ave . brief jjlness • member of the Holland Board of Holland- Lawrenc® °I Zc®land Surviving are the wife, b.'\co ded a onR v'eslbound
residential addition, $6,800; D. Born in Douglas, she was a of Realtors. and Lester of Crookston, Minn. Myrtle; three sons. Harvey De E,gbth St. 200 feet east of
Graham, contractor. seventh-grade honor student at Surviving are his wife Lu- and four sisters-in-law, M r s. Pree, Ivan De Pree, Lloyd Van Maple Ave. Wednesday at 2:35 1
«D'- Y?" a?: a 3,V Eennville Middle School, an cille; four daughters. Mrs. Dams- Mrs- J°bn Dams. Dyke all of Holland; twelve p.m. Police said the Jansen car fe
Mangold Woods 4 be droom lu alternate on the Student Council , Roger (Lana) Van Den Berg, bo,h Holland Mrs Fred grandchildren; one great-grand- was infi : ,hc , (| . g
story house with a cached and a former Girl wScout. She Mrs. Marlene Wenzel and Mrs. P.3015-..0! J?rand Bapids and daughter; one brother, Martin ... n . . .
garage, $3a,(K)0; self, contractor, attended the Ganges and Fenn- Michael (Barbara) Howard all Mrs* D,ck Dams of Cooks- lVan Dyke of Holland; one sis- ^ hlle the Dz edzic car was at- |
M. Van Wieren. Lot 7 ville United Methodist Church, of Holland, and Mrs. Robert - ; ter-mdaw, Mrs John (Jennie) tempting a left turn into a f
Duneview Subdi v ision, 4 Surviving are her parents, (Connie) Hoffman of Columbus, S/gna/ Acfi’va fed Van Dyke Sr. of Holland. driveway.
Thomas and Barbara Cady Ohio; one son. William Gerrit The traffic signal at Eighth _ . . " -
tacnea gai age, >28,300, ien, comeau |brce r s at home; his mother, Mrs. Lyda and Pine was activated Mon- ( ~ / T)
conUacor. Michael (Connie) Kemnic and Rauch of Holland; six grand- day after a period of over KjCLfClGrL V IJO KPVIP\A/^
E. .Harrington, Ut 28 Mrs. Tony ,Randil Herre| both | chadren, Brenda. SheUy and twi years as a flasher. Motor- ^ L LUU
Duneview S u n (I i \ i s i o n 3 of Holland and Mrs. Robert James Van Den Berg. Amy Lou ists traveling on Pine Ave. are I, f • .7" \/
4 ir0?m«ranaa 1 h -u ' Kim 1 Ije‘sIie of Fennville; her and Loran Wenzel and Dax reminded t 0 use caution after f Q r I T PH Y PHt'Q
tacned gBrage, $.50,000. sell, maternal grandparents, Mr. and Hoffman; a sister-in-law. Mrs. “ignoring” Ihe signal for a long ^ I L I LU./ J
contractor. Mrs. Harry Cady of Holland and Tony (Bernice) Michaelson of time. The change was ordered . , . • , .. n , .. , „ ,, ,
Wassink Bros.. I/it 6 ber step-grandmother, Mrs. Holland; two nephews. Gary I by the State Highway Depart- L,,A- LkJno the ,pas. J> MLVanLAlsburg.
Dimeview Subdivision. 3 Gladys Comeau of Three Rauch of Florida and Thomas ment after a study of many ®nnches he present and future J During the business meeting
bedroom ranch house with at- iijvers. ! Uauch of Hol|and accidents ' and 50 11 was at the Holland Pr®-s>J®d over by Mrs. Vein
tached garage, $30,900; self, --- --- — ----- ----------------- ! _____ 1
contractor.
S. Smeenge, 776 2nd Ave.,
repair fire damage, $5,000; self,
contractor.
Miss Greving is attending a a a % *
Davenport College of Business /VuS. A. VQn L6nt6
and her fiance attends Michigan r 1 .
State University. jUCClimDS Ot 82
The couple is planning an Mrs. Albert E. (Carrie) Van
Aug. 30 wedding. i^n(e 82, 0f 505 West 30th St.,
mmmgmm dicd ®a'ly Sunday in Hollandhi . i.imi Hospital where she had been
a patient for tl days.
Born in Vriesland, she had
lived in Holland most of her
life. She was a member of Third
Reformed Church and had been
active in the Women's Guild.
She also was a member of the
Auxiliary to the Willard G.
Leenhouts Post 6 of the Ameri-
can Legion.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two daughters,
Mrs. William E. (Eileen) La
Barge and Mrs. Benjamin H.
(Phyllis) Bowmaster; a son
Dale E. Van Lentc. all of Hol-
land; ten grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren and a broth-
er, George Mecngs of Zeeland.
Miss Kathleen Mary Geiger
Mrs. H. Wolters
Succumbs at 63
Alma Stays in MI A A Race
By Smashing Hope, 80-59
By Leo Martonosi ithe bench to can two long Hope did do an excellent job
. Ed Douma's coaching debut ; fielders to give Hope the lead in holding Dawkins to 14 points.
Mrs. Henry (Margaret' in the Civic Center Saturday j 18-16 in the see-saw first half. Also hitting in double figures
Wolters, 63, of 6634 152nd Ave.. night was a happy occasion, as With 3:26 left in the half. | for the Scots were Jim
died at her home Saturday the Alma College Scots stayed Jim Hovinga fired in a bucket Barnhart with 17 markers, Jim
following an extended illness, in the thick of the MIAA basket- to give Hope its last advantage Parker with 13, Gary Bennett
Born in Holland, she had lived hall race by routing Hope of the evening. 26-25. with 12 and "Hornet” Ten Hoor
in the area all of her life. She College, 80-59. Douma's decision to go to a with 11. Vriesman gunned in
was a member of Harlem j The Scots broke open the full court press was wise, as the 20 counters for Hope.
Reformed Church and was a game early in the second half Scots caused the Dutchmen to nope (59)
A car driven bv Calvin L.
Pelon, 16, of 99 West 20th St.,
turning into a driveway along
Garden Club meeting Thursday Schipper, president, an- Laurencc (,®,K®r. 783 Pine Ave. 50 feet north of 20th
when members were treated to nouncement was made of 30 h A'C;’ anJounc®s lhe St • Saturday at 11:41 a.m. was
reminiscenses of the Club’s first several continuing club con- £n^?emeS! 0 bel! dau8btcr> atru®k Bom behind by a car
10 years. tributions to such projects as 5alh een Mary; liesle[ ?ale dJlven l)y Hulh A- Reimink, 19,
Mrs. Fred J. Pickel in- the Loda Lake w i 1 d f 1 0 w e r l;1 an)^rL son °* Mr- and Mrs- °f 60th St. Both were north-
troduced the program with a preserve, the Michigan Parks ,,arold ( ramci'’ ',4 Av®
summary of the first four years Association, Michigan Pesticides
of the Club which had been Council, Western M i c hi g a n
reviewed separately at the 25th Environmental Action Council,
anniversary luncheon in 1970. and an Indian scholarship.
She recalled that the Holland Recently approved also was a
"Tulip" Garden Club was $500 contribution toward half a
organized May 24, 1945, at a scholarship for a Hope student
bound along Pine.
former member of the church s by tallying 19 points to only six turn the ball over three straight
Ladies Aid Society. She was for the Flying Dutchmen. At the times which resulted in two- yni-man, f
given an honorary life member- intermission. Hope was only pointers for Alma at the out- Boyce c
ship in the Arcadian Fraternity , down by five points, 35-30. set of the second half. Hovinga. g
of Hope College for her work Alma raised its league record By the time Hope called time;
with them. A son, Harvey died to 6-1 and 11-5 for the season out, they were down by a 51- ! Aiderink, f
in 1957. while the Dutchmen slipped to 34 margin.
Surviving in addition to her 2-6 and 8-9 slates. Alma's win was its second
husband are one son, Donald Brian Vriesman's first basket over the Dutchmen. Just this : Total*
of West Olive; a daughter. Mrs. of the evening gave Hope a 14-12 past Thursday the Scots had
Joe (Betty) Rademaker of West [lead but the Scots’ Stu Ten lost a close one to Kalamazoo
Olive; ten grandchildren; a Hoor of Grand Rapids Central 1 College. 54-53.
half-sister, Mrs. Stanley Oude- came off the bench to deadlock Dutchmen fans were hoping SaJnhn'n0 o
molen of Holland; a step- the count with 10:36 left in the for a win. as their favorites Bennett. *
brother, Gerald Ten Holt of half. defeated the Hornets earlier by H"msck. t
HoUand; a step-sister, M r s. Two free throws by the a 62-59 score. But thut wasn't ^"ung .7* 1
Herman Vander Riet of Grand MIAAs second top scorer about to happen Saturday, as smith,’ c
Rapids; aunts, uncles, nieces, I Willie Dawkins put the Scots on Hope turned the ball over 25 Mos** *
nephews and cousins, 1 top, 16-14. Mike Riksen came off [ times compared to 15 for Alma. I Total*
meeting in the Warm Friend
Tavern with 12 c h a r te r
members. The Club sponsored
a bulb planting program that
year to help get Tulip Time
going again after the war, and
F0 FT PF TP the first spring flower show was
Cunningham, e
Hnkken, c
Dawkins, f
Parker, f
to work this summer with Dr.
Eldon Greij in the Holland:
marsh.
Mrs. Dale Angell provided j
details of the March 25 bus trip j
to the Chicago Flower Show at I
McCormick Place. Interested
persons may call her for more3 held in 1946. That fall in a bulb ; . ...... ..........
i 6 planting bee members assisted information’ or mail their $171 by other service groups planted check for a reservation to her
5 J eight miles of tulip lanes. I at 237 Greenwood Dr. Reserva-
2 4 The accomplishments and tion deadline is March 9.
J 3 nostalgia of the years from 1949 Mrs. William S c h r i e r ,
-- j to 1955 were detailed by Mrs. nominating com mittee
25 a 20 5!) Earle Wright, Mrs. J. J . chairman, presented the follow-
A'ma (RJ.,g ft PF TP I Brower, Mrs. T. Fred wick ing slate of officers for next
5 1 1 14 Coleman, Mrs. William Schrier month’s election: Mrs. Ralph
g 1 1 13 and Mrs. Holmes Linn. Lescohier, president; Mrs. John
h I 3 17 ^rs- D. J. Geudcr and Mrs. Hudzik, first vice president;
Donald Reek were co-chairmen Mrs. William Venhuizen, second
of the potluck luncheon, which vice president; Mrs. J. D.
0 1 attracted some 85 members. Jencks, treasurer; Mrs. Clark
4 4 4 12
ft 2 1 2
4 3 0 11
0 0 1
2 23 Two table arrangements comb- Weersing, recording secretary;
ining forsythia, pussywillow and ' and Mrs. Raymond Kuiper, cor-
31 is 18 so blue juniper were provided by • responding secretary.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
CHIEF WILBUR MCVAY
Sine* 1969, Chief McVay commanded Holland'i
Coast Guard unit. Far from the normal 9 to 5 job,
the men perfprm their duties tirelessly and often
valiantly. Such performance requires leadership
the caliber of McVay's Thanks for a job well done
and good luck on your new assignment.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4945$
iVJ' iri#ir ill • - gi!   j-' :•? - •jjgjigg
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Many Pay 'Marf; 40th Anniversary Dutch Time Up
Finesln ' ' f: ) For Top Rated
Court Here — 1 Rockets in Win
NEW DUTCH MENTOR - Ray Backus
(right) is congratulated by Holland High
Principal Fred Bcrtsch (left) after being
named today as head football coach. Ath-
letic Director Ken Bauman looks on.
(Sentinel photo)( c n
Earned Hi
Holland Football Coach
Several cases were processed
in Holland District Court rc-i
cently. They follow:
Richard Duane Sisty, 42. of
5904 142nd Ave., driving while
ability impaired by liquor. $200, !
two years probation; Alvina
Nelson Maas, 60. of 401 Howard
Ave.. improper right turn, $20 j
(trial); Fred Munoz, 53. of 225
West Ninth St., disorderly, in-
toxicated, $40, carrying a con-
cealed weapon, $35, disorderly,
intoxicated, $50, 30 days sus-
pended. disorderly, intoxicated,
$15; William Burton Victor, 55, j
of 222 Central Ave.. driving
while ability impaired by liquor, !
$135, two years probation (jury
triad.
Stephen Bryce Gcmmill, 17, :
of 53 West 33rd St., speeding,
$15, defensive driving classes
(trial); Ted Lawrence Turic,
20, of 11195 James St., stop
sign, $25, defensive driving
Knocked Out
Of Top Spot
By Leo Martonosi i -
Shooting a phenomenal 84^ - 
per cent in the third quarter jSnHflrif II
Tuesday night in the Fieldhousc, 1
the Holland High Dutch basket-
ball team tuned up for the top
Class B unit in the state
Muskegon Reeths-Puffer.
The Dutch bombed Portage
Northern. RM0 .nd will travel | SAUGATUCK - The Smipa-
to MuskeRon next Tursday to tuck Indians were knackpd 01ll
moot the No. I ranked Rockets. a (jrsl p)„cc leagm lie wjlh
Holland hit on 11 of 13 shots Hopkins. 80 63 in basketball ac-
from the court in the third tion here Friday night,
fieriod for its torrid shooting Saugatuck was never ahead
percentage in collecting its nt the end of the periods as the
second win in a row. The Dutch scorers were 24-20 lead at the
finished the evening with a 49 (,n(| 0f ,hc first quarter, and a
per cent mark on (38 of 77) 45,36 at the half. At the end of
totals. The Huskies netted an the third quaiter it was 63-50.
icy 31 per cent on (24 of 76) Mike Baker led the Indian at-m,rms- (lack with 17 points, followed hy
Turnovers hurt both teams. > Dave Bckken and Ralph Trout-
Holland gave the hall away 25 1 man with 12 and 11 points. Steve
times and Portage 24. The Pawlowski led Hopkins with 25
miscues in the points as Dennis Hiker and Kelly
Ray Backus, Holland High
teacher and coach, has been
named head Dutch football
coach, succeeding Dan Por-
retta, who resigned last fall
igan Lutheran. Backus was
captain of the 1960 football unit.
Backus attended Northwestern
College in Watertown. Wis., in
his freshman year of college.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer
^ VwcneamcupwiikiSand,
,^(’.sf,KainR’ ^1,)' speeding, anniversary on Saturday with an ! ^°nna ^ e>er a,1(( tennis Meyer For the third straight game points respectively.
! p' (, li-( nMU<;0 rVi,]!\»!asses: open bouse from 2 to 5 p.m. at am* ^eir grandchildren. center Chuck Modders paced thei The loss now gives Saugatuck
j A‘l y Kl, , "bitman their home. Unable to attend arc Mr. and Dutch scoring parade. The a 2-2 record in the league and
ri ° u')aill0n’ *'Ve A family dinner will be held Mrs. Arlen Meyer and their two B'1!1 2" junior canned 10 field .puts them in a two-way tie withI I'Vchael ''oners, 17. at Jay's Restaurant Saturday children from Cambridge, Eng- goals and two free throws for Allendale for second place while
.01 200 u press, no face shield evening. Attending will be their 'land, where Mr. Meyer is teach- 22 counters. Jud Hesselink also Hopkins now has a comfortable
' 'l^,c)>i(‘ess of 35 m',es Pcc hour, children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit !ng. ^ had a fine outing with 10 and lead with a 4-1 record. Sauga-
' Will inn Dean Ilue/oe r f (H®nrieUa) Van Bcck' Mr- and There arc 12 grandchildren. !lnc ta,als !or 21 P°ints. 'v:bile tuck will travel to Allendale
hi',™ 1 sir if’™'' : Teny Unc Jansen, 24, of 600 ;
Ration' 'and restitution; Mark' SSL2ird..S^.dri™.e„undcr pOUrth Hop6 i '-£j
ry SSns81?^ Recital(oday by Fred Bcrtsch, princi- similar to- Hope College's. (,alc. Nl.; Mary Wagenaar, 3892
pal and Ken Bauman, athletic
director.
Backus was selected after a
careful review of the qualiti-
..... * •»». a JSSnsAir SkraT'sru d r jc js.-avasi.’- WSWSR'r: Slated Sunday
'Other than my family, foot- Troost, 1662 ‘ West Ottagan; driving while ability" impaired S S“s' 20'n off 17298 S,,” d"nt ^ Hesselink ended the quarter
I ls my No 1 love Backus Justin Schrotenboer, 6 East 48th by liquor, $150, two years pro-|.N S ' possesslon of. con* dav ", 8o0 n!f in with 11 of Holland's 23 points.
serve imard for Ihren vearc mciuu,v rourm nuw oayoia, ,q nf ,nf. 9f.lh q. ,.|f ---- --- -- - ,~,«r manoing iv-8 icaa early in me
i i t me ualiti-| . . ... ' < > ". Ayc.; Rbsielee Stewart. 10593 j9- (,f !25 East 16th St., speed- : ' . : fj “ f '’s. ‘ Thc fourtp jn a serics 0f clin. first period behind the scoring
cations of candidates for the if ^ )?causc Riley St., route 3; Sara Christie, »ig, $40; Julian Paul Brown, s,.,5 • monlh nmhaHnn’ I day evening organ recitals will Hesselink. who moved at
position, Bcrtsch said. “ ™ fu,n’ S['M( Backurs- t Howard Ave. ; Robert 59. of 1984 92nd Ave., Zeeland, | ^ P ^  '1 be nresTnWd In- the Hone will for easy baskets.
The 33-year-old Backus, a °ther . 62 e : e h litv nn H !. Vld 5,schens’ ' i \Tm ^n.Rreseme(1 ,l)> 1li,t- . H°Pe P«Pl o HoH l
1963 Western Michigan Univer-
sity graduate, was the varsity
assistant football coach at Zee-
land for two years prior to his
arrival in Holland in the fall
of 1965.
At Holland, Backus served as
varsity assistant under veteran
Coach Dave Kcmpker. Backus
was responsible for the offen-
sive and defensive line play.
During his seven seasons un-
Tim Van Tongcrcn and Paul Friday night to do battle with
| Van Oostenburg added 11 and the Falcons.
' 10 markers respectively. Ward Saugatuck lost both the JV and
Whitmore and Steve Docsa led freshman contests by 76-49 and
the Huskies with 13 points each 65-32 scores.
I while sub Brad Breitner tossed ----- -
| in 11.
i The Dutch ran off eight
straight points to take a com-
d 17 le d the
”*N
plcted six
seasons including two years of
six wins, two losses and one
ball is my No. 1 love,
continued. “1 would like to St.; Eva Brooks. South Haven; bation; James D. Bronson. ' in, ! trollcd substance, marijuana,
thank the gentlemen in the Harold Smith, South Haven; of 49 East 16th St., driving two years probation; Dari Earl
selection committee for giving Shirley Israels, 14111 Ridgewood while ability impaired by liquor. Rankins 33 of 1170 Ottawa
me the opportunity to run the Dr., and Thomas Moes, 713 second offense. $150, one year nn
Holland football program. It is Maple Ave. probation: Bcach M’ dr,v,n8 while ability
something 1 have been looking Discharged Monday were Harold Meyer, 26. of 313 Hi**
forward to for some time.” Timothy Vander Klecd, 656 Bay Dr., driving while ability
"The Holland football pro- West 48th St.; James De Vree, impaired by liquor. $150, one
gram sojicites the support of the Hudsonville; Christopher Grace, year probation; Phillip Elsinga,
students, administration and 4(13 Kimber Dr.; Florence 22 of 172 Sunset Dr., overtime o.w^ ivun /vve simple larceny
townspeople. Together through Gordon. South Haven: Shannon parking. $12; Barry Kleinjans, i $125, six months probation; Jack !
hard work, we can have a lot iR'ninS(,r' Allegan; Mary De 2030 Lakeway Dr., overtime Allen Weener. 19, 9557 Ram !
impaired by liquor. $135. two
years probation, open container
of liquor in vehicle, $25.
Barbara Jo Rininger, 20, of
6332 146th Ave., simple larceny, J
ricr Kempkcr, the Dutch com- •••••;• "u,“; vu" "a*c « ,,n l x A.. 'rT,~"A ‘"'i:-' . *-vu” wvciuuh; Alien weener, 19, 9557 Kam-
consecutive winning R,n w,th this game of foot- ' ' es< Lake Dr.; Rankins parking, $9; Stephen John Van- son St., Zeeland, simple larceny
luriinfT lun vnurc n  ball.” Backus commented. in'anI- ,4 kast 14th St.; nette, 18, of 480 Central Ave., $70, one year probation- Nestor !
speeding, $35 (trial); Richard Cuellar, 54, of 307 West 13th
119 Reed ; Burlingame, 69 Cherry, over- St., driving under influence of
, mmented.
“I'm very happy with the Caroline Knoll. 312
St.; Paul Fischer.
"Cre lhe ^  markS i Ave, Tracy MoS. 5394 imh time pricing, 59; Charfe John- 1 ^ yZTZtl
son jqjjo 136th Ave.. i tion: Edward Lee Stevens, 48,
Memoriaf fhape™' 'n , The Huskies raanaBed 15
The recital will to presented “S3™1 lhe tough Dutcl1 dc'
Holland came within one point ;
of matching the first stanza
total in the second period, as
they increased the margin to 12
points at the intermission, 45-
33.
Modders tallied four fielders,
Hesselink three and Tim Boevc
and Tim Van Tongeren two
each, as the Dutch were on top,
V^TW, 67-46 heading into the final
. ^ quarter.
since 1929.
Backus also served a total
of eight years in baseball coach-
ing. two as reserve and six as
varsity mentor. He will continue
'“LeK married and has Are -Terbl^Ciet: "Ser^ j
three boys.
__ 40th West Apartments; Mannes
te M'rve as varsity baseball J VillanUeVO PamcVa Brwks.'d^lMndAre11r . , . Admitted to Holland Hospital
buccumbs at 64 Tuesday were PaulineBackus, who teaches mathe-
matics. received his masters
degree from WMU in 1968. For
2t. of 364 Hamilton Dr., litter- intoxicated, 45 days two years
nig. $15 (trial); Tony Allen probation, no left headlight, $35
Johnson, 19. of 196 West 14th commited seven days in default
St„ attempted larceny, $100, | of fine and costs; Savas Chavez
two years probation; Calvin 19. of Sllj West 17th St., pos-
Rowlett, 21, of 148 Reed Ave.. ; session of controlled substance.
Benavidez, Fennville; Minnie attempted larceny, 60 days, two $l(K), 30 dayr twrvearsnroha-
Mrs. Joe (Angela) Villanueva, Uambers, 340 West 20th St.; I years probation. tion.
i
Ron Noyd came off the bench Mrs. Wilbur Wormuth
several years Backus lias - ho/iw, -nJ (VrrUPrinN iarw
worked successfully as a local West 23rd St- d,cd '» - Graafscl'ap
1 A. hi 3
Earl Barr
to toss in seven of Holland’s 22
ajig points. The No. 22 was the
magic figure for the Dutch, as
they tallied that total in the
second, third and fourth stanzes.
Hesslink had one of his finest
passing games for the Dutcn,
as he consistently fed Modders
and Co. for buckets.
The win was the 10th for the
Chix Pull Out Verdict
Over Aggressive Hawks
RCA Women's
Leader Dies
In Florida
CLEARWATER, Fla. - Mrs.
Dutch compared to seven dc- Wilbur Wormuth, .58. the form-
feats while Portage is 4-11. €r peR Van Kampen of Holland,
Holland s jayyees also captur- Mich., died at 4 a m. Sundav
ed its tOth triumph. 57-51 as 0f a massive stroke. She and
. . .. .. Mike Dekker and Loren Schro- hnr Hnchnnri had
music at the Hamline United tenboer led the way with 16 and Florida three weeks aen aftnr
Methodist Church. 12 points. Bob Kessler had 18 ^  [iar fv
Barr attended Ashland for the losers ‘J ?• Schc"eclad>- N Y-
and were living temporarily in
by Earl Barr, organ professor
i at Hamline University in St.
i Paul. Minn, and minister of
NBA/’ ^insisted 'BtoCman' tto'^io^'S SSmS
Charlotte.
Mrs. Wormuth. president of
, • Holland Hospital late Monday. R(l- Ja*son Scholten, Zeeland;
radio sports announcer in add.- foIlowing an i(,xl0mk.(1 illnc^a>’ Kathy Cook, 37 East 22nd St.,*
Hon to Ins school and coach- Born jn Mexico, she moved Bertha Hogmire, Fennville;
mg ie>|H)n.Nibilitie5. to Holland with her husband in Bruce Schulte, Hamilton; Robert
In his pla\mg da\s at Miehi- 1953 ^ |,e was a mem|)cr 0f gj Dekker, 4968 138th Ave., route
K <"' SalC5 Ca,h0UC poinks While Gary" Immink ^ legc, " E.^enu'y atudenL, from the
guard-tackle and was an lion- . . ...  Mary Oonk 404 Arthur Ave ,a , 'f301 pu <-'d a .C8:J' and Matt Folkcrt had 19 apiece J10501**- and Ohio State Universi- : Holland system competed in a of thejr . . p p
orable mention all-state choice. , ‘S. ' V^ addll,on ,() hcr nic„t • ' ' y(?idlt.t over upset minded for the Hawks. ly- He studied with Mabel one-and-one competition at t  me n Port
He also played four years of klLS,band ar(! fTour.sons, Joe F., 1)lscharFcd luesday were Hamilton here Tuesday night. Hamilton also won the fresh- Zchncr> Edwin Arthur Kraft, half,
baseball and basketball at Mich- of Hol.-Yajcy Timmerand baby 81 The Chix trailed at each men game. 39-32, as Scott Arthur Jennings. Claire Coci “u
. ‘ ...... . land and Dolores at home; six Dunton St. Scott Jordon, I086 quarter stop. 17-10, 33-29 and Lokers scored 13 markers and Wilbur Held. In 1968 he
grandchildren; three brothers, j eery, st -'liCory Robbins, Car- 45-43 but outscored the Hawk.- The Chix host Forest Hills amended the Summer Academy
Lconedes, Alfonso and Alvaro baadale» . Manlyn Curtiss. eyes. 25-12 in the final eight Central Friday while Hamilton of Organists in Haarlem
Rios, all of Lex as and a niece Ilian St.; Clarence minutes to register the win. entertains Wavland
Windemuller, 1587 South Shore “Our three-quarter zone press * Zeeland oisi
Dr.; Linda Sterken and baby, did the job for us,” insisted
Zeeland; Amy Guilford, 243 West Coach Dan Shinabarger. “Terry v™ nvJ r
20th St.; Dee Guilford, 243 West | Van Dyke played an outstand- i Van borti p
2()th St., and Dena Brink, 255 ing game.” ' £ragt. k
Lincoln Ave. | Van Dyke led all scorers with ! VanrnEoSam, f
24 counters while Tom Kragt s
Mrs. A. Greving
Dies at Age 80 Mrs. Gonzalo (Lupc) Silva of
Holland.
Mrs. Abel (Grace) Greving, -  -
80, of 399 East 32nd St., died Trinit\/ (^1 n Irl
Wednesday in her home, fol- Hilliiyv^UIIU
lowing a brief iiinoss. Has Speaker
Hi FT PF TP
2 2 5 6
Holland.
The recital is open
public free of charge.
to the
f
Totals
Born in South Olive she had ----- 1 -------- # ---- -* uuu lu ixragi
lived in the East Saugatuck From Sni ith I nH in iTaiTimV NiemGVGr f‘db,wed with 1[,1 syb Lari'y Van Kortering.
and Holland areas most of.her r,u,n OUUIM ,naia 1 Vcl,lcycr Eenenaam added 12. Mark,,.,
life. She was a member of East Tim THnik- itnfmmofi rh.iivh SllCrumh^ nf 1^ iSJ.aberf 311(1 Jim Hraker were
Saugafnek Christian Keformod CC “ ^ ^ ‘Jltub n“,t0n 'i,b 18 and x.,,,,- ,
^ Jp.. 1 s its guest night Monday evening. GRAND RAPIDS — Tammy I Zeeland hit on over 50 per •u Ki;,kcr' f
W.llmg Workers Society. Tht, Joy circle had charge Nicmcyer. 13, of 7675 96th Ave!. ccnt of .ls hoLs from thP fiS \TV',
Surviving m addition lo her of the meeting with .Mrs. Dora Zeeland .lied in Bullerworth com^ ^ “S' r8
husband are three sons, Wil- Russcher, program chairman. Hospital Saturday following a Hawks Konmn.™
lord and Melvin of Holland and Devotions were led by Miss week’s illness.
Bernard of East Saugatuck; Mary Gecgh who arranged a She was a seventh grader in
three daughters, Mrs. Herman display of articles from India Borculo Christian School and
(Gladys) Boerson, Mrs. Ken- for the worship center and a Senior Calvinetle
noth (Isla Deane) Molcngraff offered an Indian prayer. Surviving are her naronkho"? Ti* ^aker was the K e v. William “and Margaret
Jh idrar o gh groatlran l ci™^ Karunakaran. an ordain- Nicmcyer; a brother, Randall
of ' south OHve0 hCtwoBCs stcrT ^  /ndia- who jj Presently a j home; and her grandparents,
\1 t'^ U vn r ^ ^( FI i/ l hi1! h tK ' ‘SpL,Cl:,l •SUl(ienl 31 VVCSlLM'n Tlu,°' M,'-S' Nick VaildGr Slacht of
0 Zce^nd tndE Mrbs h L.^rv 1('glcal Semmary* He sP°kc <,n zpcland and Mr. and Mrs.
of Zeeland and Mrs. Haii.v (kc Christian growth in South Henry Niemeyer of Inwood
The last Sunday evening l awi ?
Hesselink, f
Boeve, (
Modders. c
Van Oostenburg. g
Van Tongeren. g
Bazaan, R
Holland (SO)
Hi I T PI TP
Church Women, presided at
recital of the series will lx? held
March 17.
8 15 6830
Hamilton (57)
FC. FT PF TP
A4/s$ Darlene Blauwkamp
Engaged to Paul Workman
Miss Darlene Blauwkamp of
Serrano, g
Bauman, g
Holcombe, f
Noyd. f
Totals
Opinan, c
Prins, R
Hamilton took the jayvee tilt Achtcriiof. g
in a thriller, 66-64 in overtime. J""es' 8
Gary Bazan led Zeeland with Totals
Whitmore. (
Barrow, f
Cadillac and Paul F. Workman rmrsa ' g '
are engaged and planning a r
summer wedding. HoiSh/r
Miss Blauwkamp is t h e Smith, g
Portage Norlhrrn
F(
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert J. Blauwkamp o f
Hudsonville and her fiance is
_ _ Hie son of Mrs. Estheri j? Workman of Falmouth.
WcsterhOf.
Totals
2
2
1
0
2
2
n
o
.1
13 I
(60)
FT PF TP
3 3 13
I) 2 6
II
3
3
3
0
0
O
12
(Wilma) Brandsen of
Olive, a brother-in-law, Henry
Kooiker of South Olive and sev-
eral nices and nephews.
Former Missionaries
Speak at WCTU Meeting
Mrs. B. Lemmen welcomed;
the members of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union to
her home for their February
meeting Friday afternoon. Mrs. ;
W. Vander Haar led in devo-
tions.
South jn(jja
Refreshments were served by
members of the Faith Circle.
Table decorations featured a
Valentine motif.
Greeters were Mrs. Murvel
Routing and Mrs. Adrian
Klaasen.
Iowa.
Mrs. Jacob Prins
Funeral Rites Held
Custodians Study
Metric System
ZEELAND — F uneral services
| were held at 3 p.m. Tuesday
at First Reformed Church for
Mrs. Jacob (.Mario Prins, 77
| of 231 West 21st St.. Holland, who
died at her home Saturday
; following an apparent heart
Making use of the E. E. Fell
The program was in charge 1 Junior High School science faci- Born and raised in Holland, I
of Miss Ruth Brockema and lilies, the Holland Public School | sbe was a former member of I
Mrs. E. Koeppe, both former custodial/maintenance depart- ‘ fourth Reformed church and!
missionaries, who reminisced of ment employes met Friday af- ! wa-s currently a member of First j
their work in China. Mrs. A. ternoon to discuss the metric j Reformed, Zeeland. She had
V. Kooyers, president, led the system of weights and mcas- , al-s0 served on the B o a r d of -
business meeting and quoted ures. (Domestic Missions of the
portions from the Union Signal, Edward Prins, director of | Be^ormed Church in America. |
publisher by WCTU. It was building services, presented the Surviving in addition to her :
agreed upon to sponsor a system's basic values, using I husband are her children, the
Frances E. Willard tea to be actual measures and graphics. Bev. and Mrs. Paul (Doris)
held at the home of Mrs. J. in January the group attend- ' Alderink of Kentucky and Mr.
Boerman, 25 Cherry St., on ed a lecture on boiler water and Mrs. Robert (Ruth) Prins of
March 8. treatment, and electrolysis as Emporia, Kan.; it grand-
Mrs. Boerman presented the it relates to parts of the physi- [children; two sisters, Mrs. Fred I
legislative report. The session cal plant. ’ (Margaret) Meyer and Mrs.
closed with a series of prayers. 1 Future meetings will be held B i c h a r d (Bernice) Van !
Mrs. Lemmen and Mrs. A. on school law, safety, electrical l^cnenaam of Holland and a
Schipper served during (he branch distribution, health brother, Dr. John R. Vanden
social hour. I standards, grounds core, etc. I Brink of Elkhurst, III.
Ellsworth Exo
Succumbs at 73
Ellsworth (Pat) Exo. 73. of
389 Fifth Ave., died late
Tuesday in H o 1 1 a n d Hospital
where he had been a patient
for the past week.
Born in Holland, he had lived
in this area all of his life. Bc-
sessions in Third Reformed
Church in Holland last Novem-
ber. She had served on the Re-
formed Church in America for
six years. Several years ago
she accompained Dr. Beth Mar-
cus, mission executive, on a
trip to Chiapas. Mexico, and
later gave talks on mission
work in Reformed Churches all
over the country. Miss Marcus
also is formerly of Holland.
Her husband Wilbur, a gradu-
ate of Hope College, was em-
ployed as chemist for General
Electric in Schenectady for
many years, and left General
Electric a few years ago to
become an independent market-
ing consultant.
Mrs. Wormuth was born in
Holland, attended public schools,
and was employed by Mass
Furniture Co. before her mar-
riage.
Surviving arc the husband;
four sons. Jerome of Charlotte,
S.C.. Dr. John Wormuth of Col-
lege Station, Tex., Jeffrey of
Schenectady, and James, a
h?.(l junior at Hope Coi lege • ' severaliked the Kar Spring Co. grandchildren; a sister. Mrs.
for 25 years. He was a member
oi First United Methodist
Church.
Surviving arc his wife. Lulah:
two sisters. Mrs. John (Nell)
Baar of Zeeland and Mrs. Bert
(Evelyn) Gilcrcst of Holland;
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Neil
Exo of Holland. Mrs. Harry Exo
of Dayton. Ohio and M r s.
Ronald Hamlin of Holland, and
two brothers, John of Fruitport
and Hazen of Holland.
Skit Given For
Rose Park Guild
j several nieces and nephews.
Isaac Shagonaby
Dies at Age 78
OVERHEAD PASS — Sophomore Doug
Wabckc (11) of Iceland tries to pass the
basketball over Hamilton defenders, Dave
Achterhof (10) and Jim Kraker (30) to
Tom Kragt (21) in action Tuesday night
at Hamilton. The Chix rallied to win, 68-57.
(Sentinel photo)
T h e Rose Pmk Reformed
MPHRPmiPmPmmpjChurch Guild met last Tuesday
Lester Exo of Traverse City and evening with Mrs. C. Nienhuis,
^ ..... -.i ~-~i • president, in charge of the
business meeting.
Mrs. J. Ricmersma and Mrs.
C. Groencveld were in charge
of the program. Mrs.
Riemersma gave a short
mcdif&Uon and led in the
^ 1 , Shjigonaby, 78, of singing of. “Blessed Assurance.”
.iJi West 13th St., died in Holland She then introduced five girls
Hospital early Sunday following from Mrs William
an apparent heart attack. Weatherwax’s Sundav School
Born in Bass River, he moved class who presented a humorous
to Holland in 1925. He was skit
formerly employed at the H. J. Under the direction of Mrs.
llemz to. and later worked for Groencveld. those taking part
Modern Products Co., retiring in were Kim Sale. W a n d a
' He.uVa;S- 2 Mlcran of scr* Benkema, J u d y Riemersma,
vice in the l.S. Navy and was Lori Rozema and Brenda Tim-
a member of the American mer. Mrs. Groencveld gave thsjCi’inn: . . . closing thought and prayer
Surviving are his wife, A social hour followed with
Josephine and several nieces, Mrs, C. Simonsen and Mrs. R.
land nephews.
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Holland Police,
Hope Faculty
Tangle Feb. 21
Entertainment, plenty of I Memorial, Paul Colenbrander
laughs and possibly some good j Maplewood Reformed and Ken south Haven*
basketball, will be featured Broekhuizen, of 14th Street Discharceri' Fi^av were Sa)]v
Thursday. Feb. 21 at a p.ra. in Christian Reformed. BoD“g^/™bavy ^
Civic Center when ihe Holland Also included will lie Neil I ™ar'g'e,r w™ “
Police Department plays the Van Heest, Central Park j ^ rabert Maas^ atS East 40th
Hope College faculty. Reformed, Rick Englart of ‘
The event is free but donations Youth for Christ, Harvey Baas,
will be accepted. It's the third Bethany Christian Reformed,
straight year these units have John Hesselink, President of
clashed on the court and Western Theological Seminary
Holland y o u n g s t e r s will be and Bill Brownson of Temple
benefiting. Police use the funds Time,
for the Youth for Christ camp- Bill Do Boer and Bill Vande
ing program. Last year a total Water will be score-keepers and
of 18 youngsters attended. timers are Don Oosterbaan and
As if this contest wasn’t Bud Boor. Randy Vande Water
enough to provide a night's is public address announcer.
entertainment, another basket- The benefit is a project of,H ... M . w -
ball first is slated at halftime, the Holland Police Community nH8
The Holland Ministerial Relations committee. Bill ^ “'7' D,anna Har
Association appropriately { Gargano is chairman and Keith ° ^ ’
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Oscar Saldivar,
139 East 16th St.; Virginia Sale,
Hamilton; Lois Haney. 360
River Ave.; Joerena Rooks,
Resthaven; Tracy Mogck, 5394
112th Ave.; Christine Van Dyke,
247 West 14th St.; Ortha Smoth-
ers, South Haven; Gene Jones,
Pullman; Rhoda Berens, Zee-
land; Edna Houtman, 2676 Wil-
liams Ave., and Kenneth Bard,
Dorothy Baine, 41 East
15th St.; Esther Clark, South
Haven; Donald Lee, 835 Paw
Paw Dr.; William Logan, 4112
Blue Star Highway; Maria
Herrera, route 1, 141st St.; Dan-
ny Lee Boneburg, 139 East 19th
St.; Robert D. Barman, 165
East Fifth St.; Myrtle De Fey-
ter, 112 West 10th St.; Julia De
Vries, 21 East 27th St.; Maria
| Elva Berrios and baby, 14245
James St.; Dean De Jonge,
Olive Landfill
Continues
To Operate
David J. Naberhuis
Lakers Notch
16th Victory
Of Season
Admitted Saturday were
Matthew Jones, Hamilton;
Grace Bazan, Warm Friend
Apartments, 509; Milton Van-
denberg, 10769 Paw Paw Dr.,
and Sarah May Symond, Ban-
gor. " >
Discharged Saturday were
Anna Wabeke, 5904 142nd Ave.,
No. 33; Sylvia Breedland, Zee-
land;
called the Holy Hoopers, have Hunting, secretary,
challenged Holland City Council.
Rev. Ron Beyer of Christ
Memorial Reformed Church has
lined up a team of ministers and
Mayor Lou Hallacy has his
councilmen ready.
Returning in their respective
roles as coaches this year will
be Norm Japinga, Hope
equipment manager, who boasts
a 2-0 coaching mark with his ouuc UU11C|.C8 Jaiacu 1US ... u, ..
club, and Henry Vander Plow, seaM)n basketball record to 16- 'LCa^11LjfalhaK'y^odm’
who is hoping this is the year 3 |)y downing Wisconsin-Park- i !Lh ^ h w'„ t
f°r the police. side; 92-78 here Saturday night.
Vander Plow has a roster Two former Muskegon Heights ^ oberta ^ingshott 6.19 160th
headed by Chief Chuck Lind-|cagcrs Tony Smith and Don ‘ Ma.1<?[iey’ 1092
strom and includes Jeff Krmt- Myles paced the Lakers with Si? ^  ,D i L u Va?,deni
hoff, Carl Scholl, Jack Lange- 24 and 20 points respectively. ?, ldhQni m- h T ’ v nf1 If"; '
land, Maynard Schrotenboer, Kimm Griffin added 13 markers JI'c.ha£ Nl^0,s0n’ 1202 WensJ
Bob De La Luz, Jim Gaitan. whiie Joe Franges threw in 10.|32nd *7 Schol‘en- 94
Jim StiUes, Hubert Timrner, Sid Bruinsma, who started at ^ 39°th ^iei?,er'
John Kruithoff, Dave Cotts and center for the Lakers, added S";®’ 233 G'®nda1®* G^!e
Keith Koeman. nine counters. ”a,tsma* K Pzab?th|
Japinga will parade out a Grand Valley took down 41 ^eJ*sma: ^eland; ,APdreY De'
unit headed by President Gordon rebounds to 40 for the Rangers. £ f1’ J'2. ^ .fst ,21st SL; Larr>'
Van Wylen and Mrs. Van Wylen Griffin led the way with 11. Edton> 8;) Llberty-
and three-year veteran Dr. D. Bruinsma chipped in with nine. A,so EsteIla Fershee, 185
Ivan Dykstra of the Philosophy The hot shooting Lakers, who East six,b st-l Christine Har-Department. j have been averaging 52.7 per rel1 and baby* 930 South Wash- 1
Also included are Dr. David cent for the season from the in8ton Ave.; Elizabeth Vanden-
Meyers, Michael Geary, Ruth field, connected on 56 per cent bei'g- 751 Maryland Dr. ; Linda
GRAND HAVEN - Branding
the creation of the Olive town-
ship landfill a “mistake” and a
“folly,” Ottawa County
Commissioner William L.
Kennedy of Allendale charged
it cost the county $5 per
compacted cubic yard or $210
per Saturday to operate the land*
fill from September to December
of 1973.
Kennedy indicated the landfill
should be closed and suggested
the low volume of use could be
handled by local haulers.
Commissioners last year
extended the life of the land-
fill until March 1 while a
committee studied alternate pro-
posals. Monday commissioner
Raymond Vander Laan of Hud-
sonville, chairman of the land-
fill committee, said the commit-
tee could not present a recom-
mendation. Commissioners re-
ceived his report and the land-
fill will continue until the
March 11 commission meeting.
Vander Laan said his com-
mittee had met seven times in ... r
tl.j past five months and esta- Of VirQI I otOlCmO
blished contacts with Muskegon
County for landfill use and Bethel Christian Reformed
private collectors. Church provided the setting for
Vander Laan said results of a the afternoon wedding rites
six-week test using a compactor uniting Miss' Carol Sue Wabeke
at the landfill were not final and Virgil Allen Statema on
but Road Commissioner Engi- Saturday. The Rev. Arnold Punt
neer - Manager Ronald Bakker performed the ceremony while
Mrs. Virgil Allen Statema
(de Vrie» photo)
Carol Wabeke
Becomes Bride
Membership Drive Set
For Concert Association
Plans are being made for the
annual membership drive March
18-23 for the Holland Concert
Association which has merged
with the Hope College Great
Performance series.
Again, seven attractions will
be offered at no change in
membership fees: $10 for
adults, $5 for fulltime students,
and $25 per family member-
ship.
Three attractions already ten-
tatively signed are the Ken
Jewell Chorale of Detroit; Joy
Blachett, black concert singer,
and a well known symphony.
New members joining the as-
sociation for the 1974-75 year
will be guests at the final con-
cert of the current season, the
Indianapolis Symphony April 9
in Civic Center.
These plans were discussed
at a meeting of the board of
directors of the Holland Con-
cert Association Monday after-
noon in the northside branch of
Peoples State Bank, Harley
Engaged
Mary limiting
Van Kampen, Gerrit Dcmarst, against the Rangers.
John Tammi. Tom LoBaugh, | GVSC will host Saginaw Valley
Jim Bultman. Howard lams, tonight.
Robert DeYoung and Ray Smith. - -
Officials will be Holland High
ba’sketball coach Don Piersma
and Mike Baker.
Leading the parade for t h e
city will be Mayor Lou Hallacy,
John Bloemendaal, Hazen Van
Kampen, A1 Kleis, Curly
Wissink, Bob Dykstra, Ken
Beelen and Jim VandePoel.
On the minister's squad will
be Bob Terpstra,
Baptist, Don Hockstra,
Hope Jayvees
Lead at Half
But Fall By 4
Hope College's junior varsity
immann'pl basketball team enjoyed a four
Chris point 32*28 halftime cushion
against Alma College Saturday
Holland Novice
Swimmers Place
High at Lansing
Wuerfel, 67 West 19th St.; Bar-
bara Dunn, 523 Butternut Dr.,
Lot 19; Celia Romero, 244 West
Ninth St.; Caroline Dykema,
10279 Felch St., route 2; Timo-
thy Scott Doench, 2 South Divi-
sion; Mabel De Sarmo and baby,
4451 64th St.; Steven Vander
Vliet, Zeeland; Shurley Margot,
Fennville; Leslie Swalley, 205
Patti Place; Inge Kole, 585
West 29th St.; Mary Overwey
and baby, 545 State St., and
Leonard Stoutmire, 5311 136th
Ave.
Admitted Sunday were John
submitted figures showing the
landfill averaged 50 cubic yards
of compacted refuse per week
for five weeks.
Kennedy said operational costs
for the landfill between Sept. 8
and Dec. 31, 1973, were $4,207.54
or, according to his figures, $250
per Saturday.
Kennedy added that the Park
township landfill charges of 50
cents per cubic yard and makes
a profit with high volume use.
—Authorized the county parks
department to develop plans and
specifications for a second
building at the Hager hardwood
park near Hudsonville under
revised plans.
—Referred to the development
committee a request from the
Miss Barbara L. Van Drag!
Brown presiding. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
Mrs. Jerome Wassink will ( Dragt, 457 West Lawrence,
serve as campaign chairman Zeeland, announce the engage-
this year. Mrs. Case Deventer ment of their daughter. Barbara
and Mrs. Erwin Loop will ar- L., to James R. Windlsch, son
range for a kickoff dinner of Mr. and Mrs. John Windisch,
March 18 in t h e Woman’s Lit- 269 West 28th St.
erery Club, given for volunteer Miss Van Dragt is employed
workers. Spouses and guests as a secretary at Big Dutchman
...... liance “ a Juni°r at
Mrs. Bonnie De Roo was Canaan is arranging for a short I 'loP€ ^ °"e8e-
organist and Cindy Boldt was program by the Madrigals of
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James Wabeke, 9018
Adams St., Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Statema, 321
North Colonial St., Zeeland.
Zeeland High School. Barbara Vande V/ege Is
Mrs. Dora Russcher will be Surprised on Birthday
chairman of campaign head- ....
quarters in the Green Room at A surprise slumber, birthday
Civic Center. Party was given Friday night
Sine? the enlareed series is in honor of Barbara Vande
fingertip - length veil edged dent Brown suggested members Wllh s,sler’ Debbie»
with lace. She carried a cascade COuld be more selective in at- a5slsun8-
bouquet of cymbidium orchids tending concerts, eliminating Games were played and
and natural foliage. one or two and still have a big Prizes were awarded- Pizza,
Norma Overbeek was her , bargain in entertainment. Criti- and *ce crcam were serv-
sister’s honor attendant and cism in recent years on selec- ed-
wore an A-line light blue tions has generally centered on Attending were Traci Smith,
flowered dress and carried a
large white mum with blue ac-
cents. Mary Statema and Jane
John E. Conatser
70-66.
‘We worked our buns off,”
said Coach Glenn Van Wieren
of Hope. “Last time they beat
us by 28 and this time we
almost pulled it out.”
LANSING - Novice teams “Chris Van Singel and Steve
representing 20 swim clubs and Vander Hyde had outstanding
over 300 swimmers saw Hoi- games.” continued Van Wieren.
land’s 8-10 year olds place Van Singel paced Hope with
among the leaders at the Class 22 markers while Vander Hyde
C AAU meet here Saturday. chipped in with 15. Jeff Schmidt
Lindy Brondyke won first and Garry Frazier added 11
place in the 10 and under 50- each.
yard freestyle to go with a Turnovers cost the Dutchmen
third place in the 100 individual the win late in the contest,
medley and a sixth spot in the Hope will host Kalamazoo
backstroke.
Sally Bosch was second in the
100 individual medley, breast-
stroke and backstroke while
Jackie Flynn placed third in the
50-yard freestyle and eighth in
the backstroke.
Jeff Flynn was second in the
50-yard freestyle, fourth in the
night but still ended up losing. 5.,ac.k.’ 1594 Woodlawn; James
Receive B.A.
Degrees At
Hope College
Zeeland Young Calvinist Cadets Statema' aisters.,of foe groom
to reserve use of North Beach wera bridesmaids and wore
park at Grand Haven for a | ^milar gowns in light pink and
national Calvinists convention in -ve *0W- a^° cai7.ie^ 111 J11)5August with accents matching their
—Approved the rental of eight ifowns.
voting machines by the fielding i The groom’s attendants were
school district for $50 each. Leo Statema, Bill Gruppen and
—Rented a blue print making James Wabeke.
machine for one month at $30 The reception was held at the
with the option to purchase for Zeeland Christian School. Becky
jazz or rock music, modern Debbie Craycraft, Mary Hoff-
dance and other contemporary man. Jody Sears, Kathy Krcm*
entertainment. pasky, her cousin, Judy Maat-
Mrs. Harold Kdchum was in- man ,hc , o( honor and
troduced as the new executive , .
secretary of the association. hcr slstf,r: Unablc t0 atte'ld
succeeding the late Alyce Yost were deri Dennis and Jill
who died last summer. Buursema.
De Vree, Hudsonville;
Bouwer, 14742 Valley
Brian Eight
View; recent
Shanon Rininger, Allegan; Wal- College receiving bachelor of
ter Reed. Lake Odessa; Marilvn arts degrees
Curtiss, 14730 Lillian St.; John
$1,425 and purchased files for
blueprints at $7,367 and paper
at 11.7 cents a sheet.
—Inferred that it was not in
favor of leasing county owned
land for oil or gas drilling.
Holland residents are —Approved $4,000 for the West the gifts. Others assisting were
graduates of Hope Michigan Comprehensive Health Earl Overbeek and Kendall
Statema and Beth Statema,
sisters of the the groom,
assisted with the guest book
while Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Wabeke served punch and Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Bos arranged
Unit.
Bush, 1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot 43;
Graduates are Mary Houting — Recent —
Accidents
A car operated by Fred
Statema.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 10671 Riley St.
The bride is employed by the
Dutchess Shop and the groom
by Vanden Bosch Feed Co.
Couple Married
College Wednesday at 5:55 p.m.
Sybrant De Hoop
Funeral Rites Held
ZEELAND — Funeral services
were held Wednesday at 2:30
50 breaststroke, sixth in the 100 P;m' V1 lbe Yrjefdand Reformed
Gordon Weighmink, 6305 144th ‘ Eng^b L daughter of Mr. and
Ave.; Vernon Daniels, 40Lh West Mrs- Vernon Houting. 142 W.
Apartments; Donna Vander 22nb St-; H^oldL. Morrow, Jr. , ^ .
Veen, 642 Azalea Ave.; Amy |Engbfb)' s?n °‘ ^  r' andDMls' Thomas Lindsay, 44. of 713
Guilford, 243 West 20th St.; Dee Barold V Morr®w, 593 B a y State st ^ ba(;king from a
Guilford, 243 West 20th St.; Ave ’ Jcan M. Nykerk driveway along 30th St. 50 feet
Howard Holcombe, 119 James psychology and sociology), east 0f'stale collided with a I n AAkVlSSinni
St.; Robert Mannes, 15 West drauf^er a"d f ?' HarS car eastbound on 30th St. Thurs- 1 ''
34th St., and Steven Ringleberg, ^  )V'. Lakewood, day at 9;37 a rphe (
703 Coolidge Ave. !Dav,d. Naberhuis (business was driven by Carme
j c j administration), son of Mr. and nf 941 Woct,ui,
n.r hTd S,U " n!I y WDere Mrs. John H. Naberhuis. 210 W. *' °' 241 West ,lth St'
T?’ . :A !12lh St.: Michele L. Miles
^ n » .f™ A,ve-; (humanities), daughter of Mr.
AleTLSinU^S a"d Mrs' ^  A- 22
individual medlev and fourth ?burcb fo’’ Sybrandt De Hoop. ------ -------- , -------
in the 50 backstroke. of route 3, who died early pell, 749 Harrison Ave.; Bill
Peg Hallacy was 12th in the v. 0..3^,. m, RuUerworth Hathaway, South Haven; Phyl-
100 individual medley while „ and RaP,d*s- lis Laninga and baby, 121 West
Mike Hulst was ninth in the 25 , ,oop 'vas aIm®mbe1r 18tb St.; Sandra Reimink andbackstroke. 0 ^ island Reformed Church baby, Hamilton, and Jack De
Other swimmers making the and bad be®n employed by XLO Ruiter, 69 West 12th St.
trip to Lansing but not placing ^ 'P- m Holland as a machinist. | -
were Rob Romano. Dave So Bag, Cash Taken
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Walters left for a Florida
honeymoon following their mar-
_ , riage Feb. 1 in Gautier United
Two persons suffered minor j Methodist Church of Gautier,
injuries Saturday when their viiss
cars collided at Van Raalte- , the [onner
Zeeland: Helen Middlecamn 21 T " ,1’“: Injured were Evelvn Nyenhuis, ; '1“'"*;' Ciacc,1i°
River Hills Dr"; Shawn^Fortine I i!ndth'ri;Si; ®onj!.d Ma?l™an’ 1803 69 of 954 Mlh j, Zeeland ^ter of Mr. and Mrs.
- -- - ...''South Shore Dr ; Unda Boven driver of a car northbound „„ Bingham B. Horton of Gautier.
Farrar (English), daughter of Va„ Raa|t and vic( Ta la The groom is the son of Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Boven, 44 f w . 1{nh st d S- A ^
W E. 25th St. and John Ef ^ ' 8
Conatser (economics), son of
Lakewood Blvd; Anna Knoll W* ,2!h St ’ ^ D* fMaat* Ave. and mh SL at 5:48 pm pThf «e is
7aa\finr\ Mil." ___ 1 o, man « psychology ), son of Mr. Injure(, were p:ve,vn Nyenhuis, Carolyn Mlchel,e
148 Reed Ave.; Ralph Lipe, 434
North Division; David Klifman,
187 West 16th St.; Yvonne Feye
Wissink, Zeeland; Hattie Vau-
Holmes, Larry
Mike Macicak.
Looman and
M.A. Nienhuis(90,
Dies in Rest Home
ZEELAND — Martin A.
Nienhuis, 90. of Overisel. died
early Monday in a local rest
home following a short illness.
Born in North Holland, he
was a life-resident of this area
and a former owner of the Fill-
more Creamery. He was a
member of the Overisel
Reformed Church, a former
consistory m e m L e r and a
member of the Adult Sunday
School Class. He was also active
in the World Home Bible
League. His wife, the former
Henrietta Dalman, died in 1972.
Surviving are three sons,
Maurice of Gun Lake, Earl E.
and Robert L. both of Holland;
11 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
G. E. Bredeweg,86
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND - Gerrit E.
Bredeweg, .86, of 316 Ottawa,
died early Monday in Zeeland;
Community Hospital.
He was a member of First |
Christian Reformed Church. He
was a farmer in the Oakland
area, later moving to Zeeland
an retiring from tho H. L. j
Hubbell Co. some years ago.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Brown of Coppers-
ville; a son, Arthur Bredeweg
of Zeeland; seven grandchildren ,
end two great-grandsons. i
a son, Vern of Apple Valley, _ r r n , c
Minn.; a daughter, Mrs. Paula ‘foro Lar s Back beat
Dorn of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. Henrietta De Vree of A duffle bag containing
KSX KUT. SftMSHC!
Albert . Wolters, 275 West
23rd St. and the late Mr.
_ Walters.
JJj* and fs. Euince Conatser, An aut0 0perated bv Scott Attending the couple were
1J8 Greenly. john paavjn 18t 0f pennville. Nina Green as maid of honor,
Conatser and Morrow grad- j attemtping e left turn from Leah Ciaccio as flower girl,
uated with magna cum laude eastbound US-31 onto north- Dale Stanford as best man and
academic honors and Miss bound M-40, went out of con- Sean Ciaccio as ringbearer.
Houting, with cum laude trol and crossed the centerline, A reception was held at the
colliding head-on with a car church reception hall where
southbound on M-40 and driven Mrs. William Alderink attended
by Mary Lou Maas, 35, of 345 the guest book and Christine
East 40th St. Wednesday at Horton served punch.
11:12 a.m. The newlyweds are residing
at 1720 Dolphin St., Gautier,
Complete
Repair
Serv^
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
• Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Raiidantial
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
430 W. 31 it Ph. 392 8983
academic honors.
Sally Hiddinga Engaged
To David B. Boersema
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hiddinga,
brother, Nelson De Hoop of
Jenison and a brother-in-law,
Robert Hume of Douglas.
4:44 am.
in the lot
from a car parked 628 P‘necrest Dr., announce the Kobin Ellsworth Barber, 25, Miss., until April 1 when they
0f pizza ‘u u , 1 engagement of their daughter, of 419 West Mae Rose, escaped will move to Pearl Harbor,
rActflnrant ainno rninmKia Avn ! Sady Ann. to David Brian injuries at 12:12 a.m. today Hawaii,
restaurant along Columbia Ave. B^8emai 'son of Mr and Mrs
Holland police said Henry ! Munroe Boersema of Adrian.
Dominguez of Grand Haven, Ms. Hiddinga and M r .
manager of the restaurant, told t Boersema are both employed by
them the duffle bag was miss- Hope College,
ing from the back seat of his : An Aug. 31 wedding is plan-car. I ned.
when the 1974 model car he was; The bride is a secretary for
driving north along 1-196 went die U. S. Navy and the groom
out of co ntrol at the city limits js ajs0 servjng with the Navy
3 quarter mile south of South >{udear Power Submarine Di-
INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
» AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
J-ARC WELDING
TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
• Hilj f
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 Eut Itkawcod Blvd.
HHiiMT1
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmamhip
§ BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Washington Ave. and ran off vjsjon
the right side of the road, hit-
ting a guard rail. Police said
the car was a total loss.
AT KEESLER - Airman
Nilda Garcia, daughter of
Mrs. Gertrude Garcia, 462
Harrison Ave.. has been as-
signed to Keesler AFB,
Miss., after completing Air
Force basic training at
Lackland AFB. Tex. Miss
Garcia has been assigned
to the Technical Training
Center at Keesler for spe-
cialized training in the ad-
ministrative field. She is a
1969 graduate of Holland
High School, and received
her B.A. degree in Spanish
in 1972 from Grand Valley
Colleges. Her address is AB
Nilda Garcia. 367-56-4006,
Box 484, Keesler AFB,
Miss, 39534.
Women of the Moose
Hold Regular Meeting
Five new members were en-
rolled and given membership
pins at the regular meeting of
the Women of the Moose, Hol-
land Chapter 1010, held Wed-
nesday. Sr. Regent Ruth Kram-
er presided with 16 members
and one college member pre-
sent.
Lunch was served by Mrs. ,
Kramer and a birthday cake
was served in honor of Marie
Johnson. She was also given
a gift from Mrs. Kramer.
The next meeting will be Feb.
20 at 8 p.m. with balloting on
new candidates scheduled. The
j Academy of Friendship meet-
ing will be held Feb. 27 at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Sena Lan-
ning, 95 West Ninth St.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING^
For Homt, Stop*
Indurtry
Fully Insured
392-9051
• AWNINGS
t PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobil* Home* and
Trailer* — Residential
and Commercial
• Convertible Boat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas l Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
'I DID IT! ' — Chamber of Commerce
volunteers surpassing individual quotas in
the $100,000 Building for Progress cam-
paign for a new Chamber facility arc wear-
ing ”1 Did It!" buttons in the fund cam-
paign currently in progress. Left ta right
are Jack Vannette, Robert De Nooyer, Don-
ald Stoltz, Clarence Klaasen, Donald Hann
and Walter Roper. The mid-point has been
reached in the campaign which hopefully
will be reached next Monday.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. William Noyd's
Mother Dies in Marne
MARNE - Mrs. Phila E.
Wagner, 82, of Ravenna, died
early Sunday in a local nursing
home.
She is the mother of Mrs.
William (Lois) Noyd of Holland.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
